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THE SPINDLE MORRIS CHAIR AND FOOTSTOOL SHOWN WITH THE HARVEY ELLIS ORGANIZER.

STICKLEY.
For the location ol'thc Stickley Dealer nearest you or to order the Mission Collection catalog, call 315.682.5500. 

L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, Manlius, New York 13104 * www.stickley.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Hand selected woods. Hand fitted joinery:

Hand applied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry: 
The perfect fit for y^our period home.

CRCWPOINT"cabinetry

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the Anest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crownpointcabineny.com



ANDCRAFTED ETAL
Uncompromising

Resign & Crajismanshij)

800.755.0310
www.handcraftedmetaLcom
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range hoods ♦ sinks ♦ countertops
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VISITS

In a Shingled Manor54
Each comfortable room has its own mood 
in this beautifully restored 1910 house.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

64 The Stylish Rescue 
of a Sensible House
Behind that plain Ponies facade is an exuberant 
interior deftly wrought by the sensitive owner. 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

HISTORIC HOUSES

Capturing an Era70
Two evocative houses associated with poet Emily 
Dickinson so far offer an unfiltered experience.
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

HISTORY GARDENS

A Spring Garden Re-Imagined
The grounds at Hill-Stead in Connecticut have 
been brought back, sunken garden and all.
TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DRUSE

74

PERIOD ACCENTS

80 The Forest Evergreen
Trusting collaboration between client and artist 
allows a room to be conceived as a unique work 
of art, as personal as it is arresting.
BY PATRICIA POORE

ON THE COVER: Portland, Oregon: Over a 
Douglas Jir wainscot in this bungalow dining room, 
the deep frieze was artfully designed and painted 
by CJ Hurley. Cover photograph by Bill Disk.
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From snow to rain to hot sun, the elements can take their toll on beautiful wood. That’s why you need the superior, 
long-lasting protection of Helmsman® Spar Urethane. It contains special ultraviolet absorbers to help protect wood from 
the fading effects of the sun. And as temperatures change with the seasons, its flexible finish expands and contracts to 
resist cracking. Harsh weather comes and goes. But with the protection of Helmsman* Spar Urethane, the beauty remains.

A MINWAX >

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful TM

Leam more at mlnwax.com 02008 MimnxComptny. Al hgtits reserved.FWXJDSPOSCfl
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editor’s\{, llCOMi

What s beautiful
APE ANN is a very old place, never mainstream, at the end of the line.

Its buildings and real-estate lots reflect all of that; many are eccentric, 
no matter the assessed value. We do have restored colonials and hand

some estates—but also densely built, mixed-use vestiges of old villages, a wide
spread R phenomenon (i.e., 5R Jones St. being the house tucked to the Rear 
of 5 Jones St.), dwellings cabled to granite ledge hanging over the harbor.

Other towns on the North Shore, whose careful zoning made them 
residential enclaves during the 20th century, have more recently designed homes. 
Their siting is usually more sensible than on Cape Ann; it is clear, for example, 
where to put the car. Their kitchens are achievements, though I often wonder 
why they feel like they are waiting—for a home-cooked meal, perhaps, or for 
three or four more children to be born.

Yesterday I visited the stan-over apartment of a friend who has made his 
way back to the surface. It’s one unit in a rambling assemblage of additions to a 
much-evolved 1753 house. Yet history- seeps from the place, which is well off the 
road, surrounded by sunken brick paths from which the constellations are bright 
on moonless nights. An old path leads to a granite quarry, a favorite swimming hole.

My friend’s apartment has serious seventies damage—so full of cliche, we 
could outright laugh at it. The gold-Formica kitchen, a nonsensical step up from 
the living room, has a nautical theme: dark-stained balusters and rail arranged 
in a curve, like the bow of a ship.

But he has plans for this place, which through his eyes I saw as full of 
promise as a grad’s first apartment or a newlywed’s starter house. Vigorous now, 
he plans to steam-clean the orange and brown loop carpeting, then spackle and 
paint. Soon I’ll recognize him in this space, which will be ascetic, masculine and 
neat, yet homey, even nostalgic. On the walls will hang photographs he’s taken of 
the twin lighthouses, boats, and foam over rocks. Beside coffee mugs on the deep 
w-indowsill wiD stand old jars filled with pastel beach glass collected over decades 
of solitary walks, His work space, characteristically well organized on an artful 

he made in his shop, will be the comer from which he’ll keep in touch.

c
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VIEWSne\\}s

has done a poor job of sav
ing historically significant 
homes and buildings," says 
Allen Hazard, who lives in 
the neighborhood. "Mission 
Hills' grassroots effort, sup
ported unanimously by the 
[San Diego] City Council, 
represents one of the most 
important things we can 
do as a society to preserve 
and protect our heritage. I 
am extremely proud of our 
neighborhood team."

Home Grown
With just 75 homes, the 
100-year-old Mission Hills 
neighborhood In San Diego 
has the distinction of be
coming one of the nation's 
first homeowner-initiated 
historic districts. The first 
bungalows went up in this 
enclave of Arts and Crafts, 
Mission, Spanish Revival, 
Prairie style and Tudor Re
vival homes in 1908-09.

The groundswell be
gan when a two-story Arts 
and Crafts house in Mis
sion Hills was lost in 2002. 
"Traditionally, San Diego

Allen Hazard and 'Janet—THOMAS SHESS
O'Dea helped initiaiTe •
historic design^ion fgr 

their naighborhood. -

The SOHOw San Diego Historic 
Home Tour will be held March 
14-16 {sohosandiego.org)

Judging from the evocative photographs of 
GASTON CALLUM II, an astonishing number of 
early, architecturally significant houses across 
the rural South are endangered. In the 12 years 
since he founded Southland Historic Preserva
tion, Callum has photographed some 800 of 
them —mostly in North Carolina and Virginia, 
but in other Southern states, too. • Some are 
restored and on the National Register. Others 
are literally falling down through neglect. Still 
more are being dismantled and sold for flooring 
and architectural salvage. While Callum reports 
some success stories, his photographs tellingly 

reflect what has been lost. "I do think the South is lagging behind the rest of 
the country in appreciating these older houses," says Callum, who notes that 
national and many state preservation organizations are primarily focused on 
saving buildings in urban areas. * His shoe-string operation survives on dona
tions, $35-a-year memberships, and the occasional grant. Callum has been 
trying to publish his photographs for years—he has enough images of lost 
and threatened houses in North Carolina and Virginia to fill two books—but 
has yet to find a publisher. • In addition to documenting historically significant 
houses. Southland occasionally buys threatened properties and makes them 
available for restoration, usually at rock bottom cost (see the Blalock-Huff 
House on p. 16). Despite his fancy-sounding name, Callum says he is not a 
trust fund baby. "Most of the financial sacrifices come out of my pocket," he 
says. "I'm proud of what I've been able to do." Southland Historic Preserva
tion, (919) 616-5832, southlandhp.org —mep

Housa, ca. 1790, demolished

lor its fabric by an antique picker. Callum shooting in Georgia In 
the summer of 2006.

A Federal-era man
tel at Rose Hill.
An arched doorway in a
1760s Virginia house.

'House' is being 'cleaned'. I prefer pestilence. 99 —fm/Vy Dickinson, ietter to Mrs. J.G. Holland. May 1866

QMTON CALLUM / SHA (AIQVI)
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GO INSIDE 
AND GET SOME 

FRESH AIR.
MEET THE WORLD’S FIRST HIGH PERFORMANCE, NON-TOXIC PAINT.

0% TOXIC. 100% SMART.•m

NON-TOXIC 
. PAINT .

Performance
Guaranteed'4

»Tt ’•
5 iMwiOr

Urttn
LowMULTKPUK^OSE I Odor

Finally, you can breathe easy knowing there's a paint that takes your family’s health and wellness into 

consideration. Introducing Mythic^’' Paint. The world’s first durable, high-performance paint with zero 

Volatile Organic Compounds, zero harmful toxins and zero carcinogens. Think about it, do you 

really want to bring a paint into your home that requires a toxic warning label? Simply put. it’s the 

strongest, safest and smartest choice for you and the people you care most about.

T

ZERO VOC 888-714-9422 1\
mythicpalnt.comZERO CARCINOGENS SAFE FOR 

PEOPLE
SAFE FOR SAFE FOR 

PETS EARTH
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Doings in Seattle
It will be a busy spring for Historic 
Seattle. The non-profit preservation 
group just hired a new executive di
rector, and will host events focused 
on Postwar architecture on two 
weekends in April.

Kathleen Brooker comes to 
Seattle with 15 years of experience 
as executive director and president 
for Histone Denver, where she was 
awarded the 2007 Award for Preser
vation Leadership from Colorado 
Preservation.

Saving mid-century Modern 
housing is the topic of a lecture 
and panel discussion, "Mid-century 
Modern: Preserving Resources from 
the Recent Past," April 5. On April 
6, a lucky few will tour a private 
Paul Hayden Kirk-designed resi
dence in nearby Medina. The 1961 
house is furnished with Japanese

antiques and retains many origi
nal custom furnishings. Its baths 
and kitchen have been sensitively 
restored based on cues from the 
home's original design vocabulary.

On April 12, Rejuvenation 
designer and lighting historian 
Bo Sullivan will give a virtual tour 
of Atomic Age lighting history at 
Rejuvenation’s Seattle store (2910 
First Avenue South). He'll use 
period catalogs to illustrate what 
real people were buying for Ranch 
houses, ramblers, and split levels. 
Register for all events online (includ
ing the Seattle Bungalow Fair in 
September) at historicseattie.org

OPEN HOUSE
At $35,000, it would be hard to find a less expensive fixer-upper than the Huff- 
Blalock House. Just 23 miles north of Durham, North Carolina, the hall-and- 
parlor style farmhouse dates to 1815. The interior is sheathed in original wide- 
plank wall and ceiling paneling. Other original details include three mantels, 
heart-pine floors, and batten doors. A half-dovetailed log room was added to 
the 1,450-square-foot house in the mid-19th century. The house, which sits

on a 1-acre site with a working well, will require all new 
wiring and plumbing, new mechanicals, masonry repair 
to the stone chimneys and footings, kitchen and bath fit
tings. and cosmetic finishing. Depending on the amount 
of sweat equity the new owner is willing to contribute, 
the restoration is estimated to cost between $50,000 and 
$90,000. For more information, contact Gaston 
Callum II, Southland Historic Preservation,
(919) 616-5832, southlandhp.org

ABOVE: The stabilized Huff-Blelock House, which dates 
to tSTS, has 12" to 15" wide planking on walls and ceilings. 
LEFT A moulding detail on a door casement.

COURTeSY lARHV KRtlSMRN, HlSTOR<C 8CATTIE |TOp) 
QASTON CALLUM / SHP IaSOVE)APRIL 200816 MARCH



DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SINCE 1974

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • VINTAGE

www.brasslight.com

Milwaukee | 800.243,9595
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Postwar Pasadena
After World War II, southern California 
architects perfected the Pasadena 
style, a local variation on Modernism 
that blended the area's bungalow 
traditions with innovations in postwar 
architecture. You can tour examples of 
their best work on Pasadena Heritage's 
Spring Homes Tour on March 30. High
lights on the drive-yourself tour include 
Rapor, a historic landmark designed by 
architect Conrad Buff for himself and 
his wife in 1977. The teak, redwood, 
stucco, and quarry tile home is consid
ered to be the ultimate expression of 
the Pasadena style. Also on tour is the Dakin House from 1954 by Harry Sims Bent, 
an intriguing synthesis of traditional Japanese architectural elements and modern 
southern California design. Edward Durell Stone's Modern masterpiece, the Stuart 
Pharmaceutical Building (1958), will also be open for visits throughout the day. For 
tickets, contact Pasadena Heritage, (626) 441-6333, pasadenaheritage.org

The King house, on a dramatic site near 
the Colorado Street bridge.

A NEW ORBIT
Freshening up your postwar pad? Got 
a thing for Streamline Modern? Head 
on over to satellftemodern.com, the 
new website for mid-century lighting 
and hardware from Rejuvenation. 
You'll find all your favorite space-age 
lighting fixtures (the company has 
been offering them since 1993), hard
ware to match, with Ranch House to 
come. Like, far out, man!

Don't miss..
, • TRADITIONAL BUILDING 

EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

March 12-15, Hynes Convention Center, 
Boston National restoration show for 
homeowners, architects, designers, 
and craftsmen. (781) 779-1560, 
traditionaibuildingshow.com
• PHILADELPHIA INVITATIONAL 

FURNITURE SHOW March 15-16,
Cruise Ship Terminal, Philadelphia (215) 
832-0060, pffshow.com
• PHILADELPHIA OLD HOUSE FAIR 

March 22, Historic Germantown
(215) 546-1146, preaervationalliance.com
• PHILADELPHIA ANTIQUES SHOW 

April 12-15, Navy Yard, Philadelphia 
(610) 902-2109, philaantiques.com
• HISTORIC HOME SHOW April 
18-20, Sturbridge, MA More than 
80 exhibits related to period 
home restoration. (717) 796-2380, 
goodrichpromotions.com/ne_historic/
• “TIFFANY STUDIOS; THE HOLTZ- 
MAN COLLfCTlON" through April 27, 
Boca Raton Museum of Art, Boca Raton, 
FL (561) 392-2500, bocamuseum.org
■ MARYLAND HOUSE AND GARDEN 

PILGRIMAGE April 26-May 18 Tours 
of more than 60 historic properties 
throughout the state. (410) 821-7620, 
mhgp.org

Rare works by Tiffany, on display in 
Boca Raton.

Circle no. 235
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TIMETESTED
DESIGN. NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, 1 planned
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period
design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of old*house interiors. There's noth
ing stuffy about decorating
history, nothing to limit you.
On the contrary, it’s artful,
quirky, bursting with ideas
I couldn’t dream up on my
most creative day. Armed
with knowledge about the
period and style of your
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand
the test of time., .an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite,
caU 800-462-0211 and charge toor MC or VISA.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—
fill out the gift card opposite or call the number above;
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O I O H O LI S E

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



STONE FARMHOUSE SINKS STARTING AT $799.99 
COPPER SINGLE FARMHOUSE $1100.00, DOUBLE $1200.00
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Antiqued Hardware
' Oi^Home

before

TXhis amazing make'Over was achieved by replacing

the counter top, refinishing the window tzim, adding a haraj'

hammer»j copper sink, brottze faucet, outlet plate and 

beautifiil accessories. Antique Hardware &. Home can 

supply you with all of your plumbing, hardware and 

accessory needs. Please call or go online to order the 

hand'hammered copper sink (70012289), matching

drain basket (70013017), bronze ^ucet (02028482), 

arts and crafb outlet plate (02020309), star candy dish 

(70016257) and ivocy canisters (70016553).

Call for a Free Catalog! Ask for dept. OHI2

1.800*237.8833com
Circle no. 12
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i Hollywood Tudor 4
Mica and black iron were staples in Tudor Revival and 

Storv’book interiors of the lyaos. The centerpiece of 
the Euro Mica chandelier is one-piecc mica bowl 

surrounded by smaller shades. It measures 34" wide. 
The chandelier is $990 from Mica Lamp Co.,

(818) 241-7^^7, micalampw.com

From the Tudor 
Storybook

Bridging the Twenties
The distinctive profile of the bridge lamp 
was all the rage in 1920s Tudor Reviv
als. Tlie Parisienne floor lamp is 64" tall. 
Including a cream-colored fabric shade 
trimmed with brown satin, it retails for 
$149.99. From Van Dyke’s Restorers. 
(800) 558-1234, vandykes.com

Blossom Time
Soften the hall-timbcrcd. black-iron effect 
of a traditional Tudor with period-fiiendly 
wallpapers. Patterns from Barbara Barrv’ for 
kravetcoUections include apple blossoms on 
a soft blue or ivorv' ground and intcriock- 
ing hexagons on off-white. Prices range 
from $170 to $199 per roll. From Kravet, 
(800) 645-9068, kravet.com



Gothic Revival
Turn your house into an English 
cxstle with the Canterburv' entry 
set. Measuring 13" x 3%", the 
C'.othie-detailed set includes a pair 
of interior and extenor escutch
eons and matching knobs or levers. 
The suite retails for about $1,700. 
From Crown Cits' Hardware.
(800) 950-1047. rc*5toration.com

Lota moro in tha Daaign Cantor at '■'signcantoroourcebook.com

i Voysey Roses
Kose of Harxs is one ofC.F.A. Vos'sev's latest
designs, dating to about 1929. Available as a
wallpaper or fabric, the rose motil'perfectly
suits homes with English provenance. The
paper is sold in jo-squarc-foot rolls for $210.
From Tnistworth Studios. (508) 746-1847,
trustworth.coni

Leonine Frieze
Regal beasts and bnary roses are classic Tudor
ssinbols. The Lion & Dove frieze has a 46
repeat and comes in either a soft blue or special
edition metallic gold background. Both are $74
per yard. From Bradbur\' & Bradbury.
(707) 746-iyoo. bradbuiy.com
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A TASTE FOR THE 
EXTRAORDINARY

Lookirrg for the unconventtorral? 
You've found It. VWrat color 
does It come in? You tell us.

Adorned with chrome, eoch 
custom built Elmira Stove Works 
appliance is true to its era, 
while offering the performance 
or»d features found In the most 
modem kitchen appliances,

Elmira Stove Works sets the 
standard for superior qualitv, 
design, and customlzaflon.

_ Elmira 
Stove

Works

Let us build one for you. 

www.ElmiraStoveWorks.com 

1-800-295-8498

RANGES • WALL OVENS 
REFRIGERATORS 

MICROWAVES • DISHWASHERSFor true originals.
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4 4one of our new 
Post-War Era designs, 

included in our growing 
Modernism collection!
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Laundry 
room ^LOWDOWN
WHETHER TUCKED INTO THE 
BACK HALL OR A RETRO-MODERN 
ROOM ADDITION, THE LAUNDRY 
CAN BE OUTFITTED FOR PRACTICAL
COMFORT. BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

MY FONDEST MEMORY of the Suburban ranch

where I grew up is of the laundry room. It 
was the first room we entered from the ga
rage, nice and warm, a place to hide and read 
curled up against the dryer, comforted by the 
smells of soap and clean cloches.

Architects and builders began to take 
notice of the laundry room during the 1950s. Still, it’sI
only recently that laundries have come into their own. 
Relegated, since the 19th century, to an 
outbuilding, a porch, or the basement, 
laundry rooms were no-frills workspaces 
not meant for visitors’ eyes. There was 
no decoration, just a plain cast-iron sink, 
a machine or two. a wooden rack and a

RIGHT: An Arts and Crafts 
collector tiled his laun
dry room in an uplifting 
patchwork of vintage 
Grueby tiles. An Arts and 
Crafts-era stained-glass 
window adds another 
special touch. ABOVE: A 
1940 Horton washer from 
Lee Maxwell's Washing 
Machine Museum.

clothesline. Today that’s changed. The 
location of tlie laundry is carefully con
sidered. Built-ins, cupboards, a sink, and 
a folding shelf are standard, whth heated drying closets and
hanging space optional. Old-fiishioned amenities like pull
out racks and wicker baskets are welcomed into the mix.

Earlier, many housewives ironed in the kitchen, a 
room w’amier and brighter than back haU or ba.sement.

tOW«He A0080 (RIGHT) 
COURTESY CROWN ROINT CAIINETRV lORR.. TOR) 

RMILIR CLAYTON-TMOWRSON (ORR.. BOTTOM)
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ABOVE: A farmhouse sink is the center of the 
work area in this laundry designed with the 
help of Crown Point Cabinetry. Small drawers 
on either side and a broom/vacuum closet on the 
right provide storage. Hardware is satin nickel. 
EIELOW: Houseplants and garage-sale paintings 
warm this back-hall laundry in an Oregon bungalow.



Built-in ironing boards were a popular feature in bun
galow kitchens and throughout the first half of the 2()th
century. Today's space planners recommend keeping
laundry out of the cook’s way, Laundering is not a par
ticularly sanitary’ process; it produces humidity, dirt, lint, 
and cleaning solution vapors, all best separated from food 
preparation. A room used only for laundry is safer and 
quieter. A new, more efficient location for washer and 
dryer today is by the master bedroom, or near upstairs 
bedrooms in two*storey houses—near where bed linens 
are changed and hampers emptied.

But it’s important to plan for consequences—like 
drainage in the event of a leak. Even the best washers 
can overflow or break a liose. A central floor drain is the

_ INTAGE-LOOK SINKS, 
FARMHOUSE-STYLE OR MADE 
OF SOAPSTONE OR SLATE, 
ADD AN INSPIRING NOTE.

New in Nashville: 
headboard is a standard; 
clothespin drawer pulls 
are from Expo Design 
Center. Collectibles in
clude the 1910 expand

able Pease Clothes Tree. 
Front-loaders stack 
to free up space. 

TOP RIGHT: A vintage 
gun rack holds 

supplies above an 
American Standard 

farmhouse sink.

1

best way to prevent floods and ensuing damage. Protect
ing the subflooring with a waterproof membrane is also 
a good idea. Sometimes a straightforward shower pan 
and drain under the washer may be all that you need 
(check codes; you'll have to flush its trap to contain 
odor buildup). Broken hoses are usually due to crimp-
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Open shelves 
make this an 

affordable, neat 
and tidv laundry 

room. Wicker 
baskets sort 

clothes and supplies; 
hangers slide on 
a wooden pole 

overhead; colorful 
laundry collectibles 

make the 
room fun.

ront- vs. top-loading The Romans

whitened clothing by stomping on it in a bucket full 

of fermented urine. Those days are over. The debate 

now is simply whether to buy a top-loader or a front- 

loader. Front-loading designs are more popular in 

Europe; they use less water and soap as they tumble 

clothing rather than suspend the load in water, as do 

top-loading machines. Front-loading models con

tinue to have higher maintenance needs and are at 

risk for flooding if the door is opened midcycle or the 

seal is broken. They have a lower profile, meaning 

that a shelf placed over the washer and dryer will be 

a good height for folding. And they can be stacked 

vertically to free up floor space. * Top-loaders 

complete the washing cycle faster, are less prone to 

floods and mechanical problems, and are cheaper. 

They are less efficient, though, and you can’t put a 

shelf over them. • Consumer Reports' favorite front

loading machine is the L.G. Tromm Steamwasher. 

Their favorite top-loader is the Kenmore Elite Oasis.

ing, so allow at least four inches of clearance, and install 
a shut-off valve at the machine. (For more specifics on 
preventing hose breaks, go to laundry-altemative.com/ 
vvashing_machinc_hoses.htm)

Dryer fires are on the rise as dryers are placed fur
ther away fi’om walls and outside openings; the longer the 
hose to the outside, the more bends and chance of lint 
buildup and fires (see laundry-alternative.com/clothes_ 
dryer_fire.htm). Ifyou have a septic system, a lint filter is

Circle no. 380
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RESOURCE GUIDE
• Equipment, old laundry standards; LEHMANS.lehtnans.com

• Period laundry cabinets: CROWN POINT CABINETRY, crown-poinLcom

■ Built-in ironing cupboards: IRON-A-WAY.ironaway.com

• Utility sinks and laundry tubs: FIXTURE UNIVERSE, lixtureunivarse.com

• Old-style soapstone laundry sink on turned legs:

BUCKS COUNTY SOAPSTONE, buckscounty8oapstane.com

• Slate sinks and countertops: SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS, sheldonsiate.com

■ Soapstone sinks and countertops: GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE, 

greenmounlainsoapstone.com * M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE, soapstones.com •
VERMONT SOAPSTONE, vermontsoapstone.com.

a True linoleum: FORBO FLOORING, themarmoleumstore.com

■ Traditional floor tiles: AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE, restorationtile.com

■ Mid-century knobs; BAUERWARE. bauerware.com
• Color and glass knobs, hardware: CROWN CITY HARDWARE, restoration.com

• Glass pulls, etc.: HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE. housBofairtiquehardware.com

• Period knobs in metal: HOTTING HILL DECORATIVE HARDWARE, notHnghill-usB.com 

■ Hardware, accessories: VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS, vandykas.com

• Laundry room equipment: SIGNATURE HARDWARE.
signaturehardw8re.com {key search words: laundry+sink]

See designcentersourcebook.com for more listings.

TOP: Maple woodwork is 
finished in a pale pearl stain to 
give the cabinets whitewashed 

appeal in e cheerful laundry 
room designed by Crown Point 
Cabinetry. The crown moulding 

ties wall cabinets to the room and 
lends a substantial look.

LEFT Built-in ironing boards are 
back. Iron-A-Way models save 

space and provide organization. 
BELOW: The traditional soapstone 
laundry sink, here on s turned-leg 
base, is from Buck's County Soap
stone. BOTTOM LEFT; Lehman's 
continues to make old-fashioned 
goods for kitchen and laundry, 

including wooden clothespins and 
wicker baskets.

RIGHT: A
farmhouse-style

slate sink by
Sheldon Slate is
inset into hand
some paneled

cabinetry. Such
period-style

charm is practi
cal. too, as slate
is durable and
non-staining.

saybuilil.com/
bssement/laundry.html

njL a SVi 1
Lee Maxwell's Washing Machine

Museum, oldewash.com
itage laundry accessories;

(online collectibles mail] TlAS.com



crucial as lint buildup is a leading cause of septic-system 
failures (laundry-altemative.com/septic-systems.htm).

K)R THOSii WHO WOULD KEEP the laundiy room down
stairs, an old idea that’s coming back is the laundry chute: 
dirty clothes and linens are dropped through a wall to

fall to the mudroom or 
basement. Comply with 
codes to avoid fire spread 
and accidents involving 
children. Some tips re
garding the laundry room 
itself: consider extra in
sulation or soundproof
ing in common walls and 
floor. Install a swinging 
door so you can push it 
open while carrying a full 
basket.

cONSIDER 
SOUNDPROOFING 
IN COMMON 
WALLS AND FLOOR. 
INSTALL A SWING
ING DOOR SO YOU 
CAN PUSH IT OPEN 
WHILE CARRYING 
A FULL BASKET.

Once you’ve cho
sen your appliances, plan 
the size and location of a 

sink—^which may be the focal point of the room. Vin
tage-style sinks, fannhouse-style or made of soapstone or 
slate, add an inspiring note to a utilitarian room.

Cabinets tidy and hide equipment, from detergent 
and clothespins to soaking pans, steam irons, and even 
the vacuum cleaner. Make them fit your house, whether 
that means headboard or Deco puUs. It sounds obvious, 
but be sure to plan for clearance for the lid of a top
loading machine to open beneath overhead cabinets. 
An open shelf with wicker baskets for sorting clothing 
is practical and looks old-fashioned. Granite, soapstone, 
or tile counters and backsplashes add period appeal, as 
do tiled and linoleum floors. Don’t overlook the im
portance of lighting for sorting and stain treatment; 
try to provide daylight, overall light, and task lighting.

The attractive concealment of supplies and equip
ment is one goal of laundry-room design. Lois Horan 
from Crown Point Cabinetiy says that bi-told or retract
able doors over the w’asher and dryer make the room 
seem less industrial; you can add a toekick beneath using 
magnets. As tor cabinet finish, think bright and cheerful. 
A tall cabinet can disguise a laundry chute.

“Monday washday” isa thingofthepast—because it’s 
easy enough to do laundry any (or every') day ofthe week. 
Think safet>-, plan well, add personal touches, and you’ll 
enjoy the ta.sk.

A COLLECTION of historically inspired
original ceiling fans

•f
WWW. period arts. 

S88-588-.3267 
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Shingles that install quickly 

in rows? Stone veneer 

that's a fraction of the weight 

of traditional materials? 

Historically correct siding 

has never been so high-tech, 

or so user-friendly.

The Siding Decision POLSON

W
E ALL KNOW the mantra 

about improving curb 

appeal: paint or replace 

the front door, swap out cheap or 

worn door hardware and light fix

tures with new, period-appropriate 

choices, and clear away the clutter.

That’s all to the good, but if 
your older home is still sheathed in 
aluminum or vinyl siding, you’ve 
missed the boat—especially if you’re 
thinkijig of selling. According to a 
recent national survey by JELD- 
WEN Windows & Doors. 82% of 
real estate agents say a good exterior 
appearance is crucial to getting po
tential buyers to walk through the 
front door. Further, Rcmodclinji's 
2006 Cost vs. Value Report found 
that upgrading existing siding with a 
premium material dehvered a better 
return than an upscale kitchen re
model. recouping 88% of the cost.

Even if you plan on staying 
put, tlierc has never been a better 
time to return the exterior of your 
home to its original appearance—or 
perhaps make it a little better. Classic 
sheathing materials from quartersawn 
cedar shingles to stone now come in 
formats that make the materials easi
er and more cost-effective to install.

Take the cedar shingle, a clas
sic since the colonial era. The best 
are quartersawn (also called vertical 
grain), producing a tapered shingle, 
thinner at the top. and thicker to
wards the exposed bottom. These 
days, shingles are precision-cut by 
machine, squared to install unifonn- 
ly. and come pre-stained from the 
factory at a surcharge of just pennies 
per square foot.

Companies like Shakertown 
and Ecoshel have gone a couple of 
steps further without compromising

LEFT; Although they look the same as conventional shingles, Shakertown's panels install much more quickly and come 
in several tradKional cuts. CENTER: Stone veneer from Eldorado Stone has the look and depth of the heavier stuff, but with 

far less weight. RIGHT; Ward Clapboard Mill still cuts its lap siding radially, from a single tree.

on wear and longevity. Shakertown’s 
Craftsman Panels, for instance, are 
8' long and cut from vertical-grain 
western red cedar. Not only do they 
waste less material than traditional 
shingles, they install up to six times 
faster. Ecoshel’s 4' wide panels (avail
able direct from the manufacturer 
and due in building supply stores 
this fall) are machined with ventila
tion ridges on the back that allow for 
air flow (a code requirement) while 
eliminating the need for a backing 
behind the shingles. Remarkably, 
they cost about the same as quality 
conventional shingles at $2.88 to 
$3.92 per square foot.

Thinking of rebuilding your 
porch piers or adding a bit of stone to 
your foundation? Stone veneers are 
made of natural stone that has been
cut and shaped to be lighter, easier, 
and less [fcxr com. on page
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Restoration & Maintenance Products
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products 
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been sp^ified 
tor over two decades by architects, government agencies, 
builders and other professionals for a multitude ot 
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes, 
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, 
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical 
properties. Below are product highlights;

For FREE CATALOG call 1-800-445-1754

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox': Structural, non-shrinking 
adhesive paste is used in any thickness to 
fill and replace missing wockf.
LiquidWood‘: Liquid, penetrating 
consolidant for restoring strength and 
function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood' and WoodEpox* 
permanently restore windows, columns, 
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces. Restoration of rotted window is easy and cost-effective.

Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration
AboCretet F^rmanenlly repairs and 
resurfaces concrete. Fills cracks and bonds 
broken sections,
AboWeld 55-1: Slump-resistant structural 
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary 
and vertical surfaces.
Abojet': Structural crack-injection resins 
that permanently weld back together 
foundation walls, columns, etc. Prevent 
water infiltration.

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete. Abojet bonds structural walls.

f'.V • =• if-.,--Moldmaking and Casting Compounds
MasterMold* 12-3: Non-toxic 
polyurethane paste for flexible, large and 
small molds. Can be applied on site.
MasterMold' 12-8:1 iauid 12-3 for 
making pourable molds.
Woodcast: Lightweight interior/exterior 
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other 
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Structural Adhesives, Protective Coatings, Sealants, Caulks
Abocoat and Abothane Series: 
Protective coatings for floors, walls, 
tanks and tubs.
Wide selection of adhesives and 
sealants for most environments. Meets 
specifications for composites, structural 
and decorative components, indoors & 
outdoors.

V

" vi-»:

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel: 1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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Ecoshel
Cedar Shingle System

w k. k
panel system mth pre-set 

shingles, huilt-in t'cntilation 

■ GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING 

CO. (802} 7674747, 

woodsiding.com 

Spnuc, pine siding 

(perfinisliing): historic 

replications; cedar shakes, 

shingles

• HIGHLAND CRAFTSMEN

(828) 765-9010, 

barkhouse.com 

Rustic hark shingles in poplar

• MICHIGAN PRESTAIN

(800) 641-9663, 

michiganprestain.com

Cedar siding, shingles, 

and shingle panels 

m SHAKERTOWN (800) 

426-8970, shakertown. 

com Pnfinishcd ivrtical-grain 

hcartu’ood shingle panels

• WARD CLAPBOARD MILL

(802) 496-3581, ward 

ciapboard.com Quartersaum 

spnccc, pine siding

t WESTERN RED CEDAR 

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

(866) 778-9096, 

realcedar.org Piomores 

cedar suppliers 

• WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES 

(989) 731-1757, 

whitecedarshingles.com 

Cedar shingles /including fancy 

cuts), betvled siding

SHINGLES 
LAP SIDING
Sole: referetices to “cedar" 

usually mean u’estcm red cedar 

or eastern white cedar, depending 

on location of the company.
• Authentic, f) Select WRC Shingles
• fast, Easy, Perfect Installation
• Built-in Ventilation / Rainscreen

www.ecosf^el.com

• BUCKLEY LUMBER (8771 274- 

5685, cypresssiding.com

Cypress, hardwood, pine siding

• CEDAR VALLEY HANDCRAFTED 

SHINGLE PANELS (800) 

521-9523, cedar-valley.com

Shingle panel system

m CRAFTSMAN LUMBER

(978) 448-5621, craftsman 

lumber.com Quartmawn 

pine, spruce siding

• DOW'S EASTERN WHITE 

SHINGLES (207) 884-8299. 

dowseasternwhite 
shingles.com
Cedar shakes and shingles

• ECOSHEL (404) 350-0540, 

ecolShel.com Cedar

Circle no. 220

Velvit
Products Company

Manufacturers of Fine Wood Finishes
• Velvit Oil: an interuv wtxxi finish lhal seals, fills, 
stains and ;votects wcxxl in one application. No need 
to vamish.
* Cabin & Deck Finish: exterior wood finish that 
is a deep penetrating formula of oils, resins, fungicides 
and waterproofing compounds that bond to wood 
fibers creating a mnistuie tmrrier
■ Chem{;;ard Wood Treatment: anti-mold and 
mildew treatment ideal or logs that wcm'l be sealed 
fw months after they arc milled.

920-722-8355 www.velvitproducts.com Eastern white cedar shingles, 
like these from Dow's 
Eastern White Shingles, look 
better on a "New Englander” 
than aluminum siding.V Grain Quartern ,

spruce aapbo^

Side by Side
! WOOD

SHINGLES Englandl. Shingle Style,

WARD CLAPBOARD MILL
Est. 1868 Traditional On Cost (per square ft.)

$3 to $4. including 

"systems" (add +/- .SO/sq. 

ft. for presiaining)

Pros/Cons
Easy to install; 

Icmg-tived ISO years 

or morel with fnper 
maintenance: left natural, 

they weather to gray

Early American (New
^fanllJac•(urcn of ftistonc'ol 
K'vrtivdl^vnin ('laplKumis 
for rvstorettiott and new 

construction
P.O. Box 1030 Waitsfield, VT 05673 

802-496-3581
www.wardclapboard.com

(QUAR7IRSAWN) Queon AnttB {ut^ 

courses/ Arts and 
Crafts. Colonial Revival 
(Cape Cod stylesi

Federal, Greek Revival. Original siding from 

old-growth wood has 

exertional longevity: 

new siding may not be 

as long-lived

WOOD 
CLAPBOARDS Stick Style. Folk

(S' IQUARTERSAWN) Victorisn. Queen Anne 

(lower courses). 
Colonial Revival

Circle no. 218

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS. LLC.
Georgian Iguoiningl. 

Richardsonian 
Romanesque. Shingle 

Style (lower coursesl.

Tudor Revival (accents}.

Arts and Crafts Iporch piers}

Creates high-end 

appearance: expensive 

and requires skill 
to install

$7.50to$WSTONE• Heavy duty copper, aluminum 
and galvalume half round 

* Up to 26' ihip^Md 
nadonaily 
* Buy direct

V
24 styles of 

cast facia 
brackets

Georgian, Federal. 

Second Empire. Colonial 

Revival. Prairie Style. 
Chicago Bun^low

S2toS3 Low maintenance, 

although repainting needed 

after 60 years: 60% of 

expense is labor to install

BRICKJit
' S

Ph. (269) 665-2700 • Fax. (269) 665-1234 
P.O. Box 2.^ 19 • Kalamazoo. Ml 4900.1 

For complete line visit www.classicguners-com
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OY
HILLWORK

isSUtce.1946 tf

YOUR SOURCE FOR 
HISTORICALLY ACCURATE

HILLWORK
BRICK. STONE 

METAL mouldings stairs mantels 
columns lumber

ABOVE: (left) Panel shingle sys
tems, like those from Ecoshel, 
minimize waste without 
compromising coverage, (right) 
Champlain Stone's ashlar- 
patterned Corinthian Granite.

• BUECHEL STONE CORP. (8001 

236-4473, buechelstone.com

•\'<Tf«ra/ stone veneers in

• PINE HALL BRICK (800) 

334-8689, pinehallbrick.com 

Faie bric/i;

• ROBINSON BRICK (800) 

477-9002, robinsonbrick.com 

Brick and natural stone veneer

• RMG STONE (800) 585-5636, 

rmgstone.com Slone veneers, 

granite building stone

• W.F. NORMAN (800) 641-4038, 

wfnorman.com Caluanized 

metal siding

traditional patterns

• BORAL BRICKS (800) 5BO- 

RAL5, boralbricks.com

Molded “ijth Centur)'" brick

• CHAMPLAIN STONE (518) 623- 

2902, champlainstone.com 

Architectural ^anitc, 

sandstone, limestone

m CONNEaiCUT STONE 
SUPPLIES (203) 882-1000, 

connecticutstone.com 

Satural stone verteers 

m ELDORADO STONE (800)

925-1491, eldoradostone.com 
Architectural stone veneers 

in a variety of patterns 

m GAVIN HISTORICAL BRICKS (319) 

354-5251, historicalbricks.com

Salvaged historic brick

• LOST CREEK STONE (616) 738- 

0760, lostcreekstone.com

VIEW OUR CATALOG ONLINE 
www.mccoymillwork.com 

888.236.0995

Circle no. 406

SIDING
FINISHFS
&CAKI

• CABOT STAINS (800) US- 

STAIN, cabotstain.com Stains 

and prefinishes for shingles, siding 

m DALY'S PAINT & DECORATING 
WOOD FINISHES (800) 735-7019, 

dalyspaint.com Tung-oil 

based stains

- PENOFIN (8001 PENOFIN, 

penofin.com Ot7 and ivaier- 

hased ivood finishes

• SIKKENS WOOD FINISHES (866) 
SIKKENS, nam.sickens.com 

Solid, dear, and transluci-tn uHfod 

stains and finishes

Limestone veneer, cut stone

m OLD CAROLINA BRICK CO.

(800) 536-8850, 

handmadebrick.com 

Hand-molded brick 

m OLD MISSISSIPPI BRICK & HEART 
PINE CO. (662) 252-3395, 

oldmississippibrick.com
Hand-pressed brick

Circle no, 142
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Ecoshel's shingle panels come 
with removable guides for precise, 

'code-perfect” installation.

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the*century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-a0Ch«41-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708

costly to install. Stone veneers come 
in two general thicknesses. The first 
is about 4" to 5" deep, making it suit
able as a facing material for walls or 
porch piers that require the appear
ance of depth. Veneers between 1" 
and 2" thick are ideal for flat surfaces 
like exterior walls and foundations.

What’s more, veneers are cut 
and color-mixed in patterns that re
call high-end period facades, from 
square-cut ashlarfoundations to Cha- 
teauesque limestone. Like face brick, 
stone veneers aren't structural, and 
they are only finished on the sides 
intended for exposure. Machining 
the stone makes it ea.sier to produce 
items like keystones. There are even 
veneers that turn comers like ridge 
caps or V-cap tile. Some river rock 
“patterns” (Eldorado’s, for exam
ple) are actually composed of com
plete small to medium-sized rocks.

As of yet. no one has improved 
on quartersawn lap siding, cut radial
ly from a single, tightly grained tree, 
the way Ward Clapboard Mill docs 
it. Those looking to re-side a house 
missing its original sheathing should 
choose wood with a tight grain, cut 
the traditional way. Those consider
ing brick for repair or an addition 
will be happy to know that manu
facturers like Old Mi^issippi Brick 
still turn out hand-pressed molded 
bricks, with just as many chamiing 
irregularities as the ones on houses 
built two centuries ago.

Circle no. 120

Shin^egDow’s Eastern White
A cut above the rest

Maine based manufacturer of premium 
Eastern White cedar shingles and shakes, . 
offering custom sizes and the hand-split 
look of the old traditional shakes, a long 
lasting and renewable resource solution 
to your roofing and siding needs.

(207) 884-8299 dowsea sternwhitesh'^gles^.com

THE BEST IN ...
Unusual Fancy, ^
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
.Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts

f
BATHROOM ANTIQUES

for information, call or write
■ .\lXOLD
■ BOUGHT k SOLD
■ CRATED fic 

SHIPPED ANYWERE

9645 Sylvia Ave„ 
Norihridge, CA 91324-1756 

(818) 772-1721
www'.viniageplumbing.com

4-
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Imitated but never duplicated

^ ORIGINAL 
CI^EN MILK PAINT

twenty great classic

The

colors
Vr fms ted our ruv 

shodes ofXIiW Vaini
itfy luftiuioiis

fo briahrct! 
y^tr porous iu^'.vcs since }97-f. 
■^OW WiNe created a new. fht' 

Jortnilh drsi;^ticd sptxifkaUy 
pr tua/ls (i„d other non-

porous surfaces. Safi-Pamt 
Organic Milk Paint is

hiodcgradablc,
Saf^fnt pewum-m, durable 

‘Wd noti-pidjutiii^^.
everything you need to

create with concrete
Try our tf or it's pee"uo-nonsense fOO"A »‘ontY back ^iuarantce

Maifl Street .
www.buddyrhodes.

(^4fi5) 
^oeon. Massachnc«.r.,

01450View color san^fes and
\Y/xvrTir. wtbnnation
WWW. M f L K P A t>n our Website at

f N T.COM
fTiatenals molds trainingCircte no. 54 custom P''OJ«CtS



The Highest Quality ~ The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes 
For Flexors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture 
Use on any WchhI or Porous Stone 
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.® 
toll free 800-322-124= 

www.tungoilfinish.coir
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Fall in Love With Your Old Fiouse, Again
BY CHARITY VOGEL

R EMEMBF.R when you first moved in? If you're 
like me. you were giddy with the promise of 
it aU. Eveiy time you came home, or went up 

the staircase, you got a flush of excited, eager happiness, 
filling your senses, making you think; / can't Mkvc I got 
this housf! Wow.

It's an awful lot like falling in love. Yes, the first 
time 1 laid eyes on my house. I knew, just the way Rhett 
knew about Scarlett, Bacall about Bogie, Lady about the 
Tramp. This is the one. Don't let her^^o. So, despite a gjar- 
ing age difference, we took the plunge, my 109-year-old 
Victorian and I. A scrap of paper (okay, a mortgage, not 
a marriage license) bound us legally and morally. Our 
fates and fortunes became one. and the first year or two, 
like so many honeymoons, was sheer bliss.

But time passes, and projects happen. Little things 
that once seemed so endearing—the squeak in the hall 
floor, that crack in the parlor plaster—begin to grate. 
Contemplating a stack of contractors' bills led me to more 
doubts. Since when had 
this relationship grown so 
expensive to maintain? I 
even started to wonder about our long-term happiness.

Then one day I made an important discovery. 
Walking up the hill behind my house, in the late af
ternoon sun, I approached the majestic 1898 structure

from a different angle, one I don’t normally see. Huge 
maple trees framed the back wall of the house, which, 
in die rich golden sunlight, was as neat and fresh a.s a 
new notebook page. Obscured were the spots where the 
blue paint was peeling, the white trim dingy, the kitchen 
windowsill rotted. All I could see was elegance of form 
and homespun beauty. This is what I had fallen in love 
with. That's when it hit me: love affairs with houses are 
like love affairs with people, just as fickle, and, under
neath it all. just as tenacious.

Affairs of the heart may wither, but you can re
kindle them. You mu.st experience your old house in a 
way that helps you remember why you fell in love.

Trust me: the magic is srill there. Maybe we all 
need a little coaching. This is. after all. one of life’s most 
important relationships. And so what follows are 25 ways, 
fi'om the low-key to the wild and crazy, that I’ve learned 
to rekindle the flame. Remember what drew you. invest 
in your partnership, and celebrate what you have.

Here are 25ways to rekindle the flame.
1. RND BABY PICTURES: an original blueprint or old photos of 

your house. (Check with town hall, the local histor
ical society, or relatives of previous owners.) Look for se
crets and familiar features: marvel at the changes over time.
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^ RELAX. Hang a porch swing. Now sit in it for at least 
• an hour. (No cheating: a hiU hour.)

ADO OR CHANGE THE CURTAINS m the most prominent win
dows. Replacing tattered vinyl shades with lace 

panels will put your Cinderella in a ball gown.
ORDER FANCY STATIONERY with the name of your house 
and its address. (Calligraphy is nice; black ink on 

cream-colored paper alwav's looks classy, or try maroon 
or navy-blue ink.) What's that, your house doesn't have 
a name? See number 5.

NAME YOUR HOUSE AND GROUNDS, like ill the old days. Pick 
a distinguishing feature of the house or its location 

and let it suggest a name. (Fictional Anne lived at Green 
Gables. Four Winds. Windy Poplars, and Ingleside, each 
name a rich image.)

THROW A PARTY. A good time Ls after the next renova
tion project you finish. Neighbors will gawk and 

you'll feel so proud.
CREATE A SCRAPBOOK, a fond album for the future. Keep 
before-and-after photos, samples of old and new 

wallpapers and paint colors and tabrics. plus a handwrit
ten journal of your work.

SKETCH OR PAINT YOUR 

HOUSE—yourself.

See things you've taken 
for granted.

PERFUME couldn't HURT: 

put out bowls of 
potpourri for the seast^n, 
such as pine, lilac, free- 
sia, lily, pumpkin, apple 
and cinnamon.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Remember
what drew 
you in, invest in 
your partnership, 
and celebrate 
what you have. 
The magic is 
still there (be
tween you and 
your old house).

8.

9.

10.
HIRE A MEDIUM Of
psychic to walk 

through with you, chan
neling the histon,' and 
spirits of various rooms.
Take the results as seriously or nonsensically as you like.

11.
CREATE A COZY and inexpensive vignette, even if 
good furniture is still in the future: paint a flea- 

market table and add a lamp, or some vases from a thrift 
store. Put fresh flowers in the entry hall or on the table. 

DECORATE YOUR FRONT DOOR OR PORCH like you mean it, 
with seasonal decorations that play up your colo

nial, Victorian, or Tudor house.
COME UP WITH A TRADEMARK COCKTAIL for parties at your 
house, naming it for a unique feature. A Plastered 

Wallbangcr, anyone? How about a Stained Glass Spritzer?

12.

13.

Circle no. 19
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Inspirizd by Ihg past. 

built Jor th(Z Juturiz.
Low-key romance:
a bowl of potpourri, a 
time-out in the porch 
swing. On the wild side: 
psychics and cocktails.

M

f
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14.
INVEST IN A LAMP that you love, whether new or an 
antique, and place it in a key window. Leave it 

on every night, a beacon of friendliness that welcomes 
you home (and gives passersby the thrill of an illumi
nated room).

%
'j

mIW

15.
PAINT A SMALL ROOM. like a bathroom. Pick one small 
project and finish it.
TAKE “four seasons" PHOTOGRAPHS of vour houset the 
same shot, same angle, and the same time of day. 

Frame them together.
REPAINT YOUR FRONT DOOR, and trv' 3 brand-new color 
for ma.xinium effect. Like a new lipstick. it*s 

easy but it’ll get noticed.
FLY AN AMERICAN FLAG on the porch: it's an old-house 
tradition. What about ordering a historic flag 

with the number of stars that correspond to its date of 
construction?

16. Inspired hy the details & charm of English Arts & 
Crafts architecture, our new "Lighting for the Cottage” 
collection complemciUs any Shingle, I'udor, Cottage or 
Bungalow s^le home.17.

Select from five exclusive

18.
lantern designs with window and 

garden detail options to create
a faiiy tale lantern for

your home.

19.
GIVE A QUICK SPIT AND POUSH: move the ttash cans, 
sweep the walk, plant some marigolds, add a 

wreath or potted vines. Wash the windows!
RESTORE ONE ORIGINAL ELEMENT to vour liouse. Usc sal
vaged, custom, or quality reproduction parts. It 

might be anything from a doorknob to the porch railing.
EXPLORE ALL NOOKS and crannies: the cellar and attic, 
the old wallpaper at the back of closets.
STUDY VOUR HOUSE from different angles—looking 
through a camera lens or framed by your fin

gers. Notice juxtapositions, angles, and details. Commis
sion a portrait of your house, from your favorite angle.

FIND THE GRAVES of the original owners of your 

home, and plant some flowers there.

CHANGE THE TRIM COLOR (experiment!) or pick out de
tails of the comice or porch next time you paint. 

It’s like a new outfit!
BUY A BEAUTffUL GUEST BOOK for your home—some
thing covered in soft leather or elegant fabric. 

Keep it in the entry and encourage visitors to write in it, 
Watch it fill up over the years.

20.

21.
Okl Beai'h Riutl

22.

onfl®
23.

24. %LD CALIFORNIA
25. I. A N r i: K COMPANY 

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867
800-577-6679

www.oldcalifornia.com
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Grilles & Registers 
Made to Last a Lifetime

Cast Iron • Cast Brass 
Cast Aluminum • Cast Zinc

Traditioiial CatalogARCHIVE
EDITION

■liy.)
0 *.samples available

for S18.M ^
,0

00
>Si The Reggio Register Co.

Dept. EB803.31 Jytek Road, 
Leominster, MA 01453

#f 0 *■■t
0»(310) 676-2424

(800) 880-3090 
www.reggioregister.com

I
textilegiiy@aol.coni • Online Catalog: archiveedition.com.'•1 •'
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J Udidne Cafundd
Range Hoods Made To Order

Universal Inserts '■f.ifor Wood Hoods

J

Custom built to your size
Recessed or surface mounted 

14 cabinet styles
8 door styles • glass & inlaid panel 

11 woods & finishes 
Wood or glass shelves 

3 hinge finishes

Any Design • Any Material ^ 
Any Finish - m

877-RCHOODSi www.rangecraft.com

QUALITY CRAFTED IN THE USA
Manufacturer of Range Hoods Since 1972L£
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ATBLY Tve been worrying 
about the water spots on my 
granite counters, and the 

dullness that I’ve since learned comes 
from etching. Have I turned into the 
title character from the 1970s sitcom 
“Marv- Hartman. Mary Hartman?” 
Probably not, but 1 am sure my ex
perience is not unique.

I inherited my charcoal-grey 
counters from the previous owner, 
who left no care instructions. ! knew 
not to use harsh products like pow
der- or ammonia-based cleaners, but 
until I read it online. I didn’t know

L

Caring for Countertop ELLEN POLSON

Are ring spots and dull scratches the yellow waxy build-up of our time?

I should avoid all-purpose cleaners 
too. because they slowly dull the 
surface. "Most household cleaners 
have a high pH balance and that’s 
what over time removes the seal,” 
says Jim Gray, whose company. 
Rock Doctor, makes granite clean
ers, sealers, and polishes. "You want 
to use a cleaner with a low pH.”

1 cleaned and resealed my coun
ters with two Rock Doctor prod
ucts, the granite cleaner and sealer. 
Once dr)’ and buffed with a clean 
towel, the counters looked better, 
but there were still dull patches and 
ghostly rings in certain lights. For the 
rings. Gray suggests applying a poul
tice (see "Deeper Cleaning.” p, 48).

As for the etching, what’s 
done is done: sealers can only pre-

TOP: Troubled by dullness, scratches, 
or white rings? it's time to reseat 
your counters. LEFT: Butcherblock 
makes a great prep surface, as long 
as it's kept sealed and away from 
water. OPPOSITE: If cleaned properly, 
natural stones like granite will stay 
beautiful indefinitely.

In'

iUSTIN FUMFREV |tof): JESSIE WALKES (lEET) 
COORTESV CROWN FOiNT CASINETRV (OFFOSiTl)





Stone care advice that's good but still laughable? Always

wipe down counters as soon as they get wet, and never set

a glass on the counter unless there's a coaster under it.

on juice with abandon and set hotvent etching, not remove it. Pol
ishes can help disguise the dullness. dishes right on the surface. To help

soapstone “cure" from light grey tobut obvious scratches wiU probably
an even, dark charcoal, apply an ini-require surface retinishing. Pros use
tial coating of mineral oil. Reapplypolishing powders, applied wet with 

an orbital sander fitted with soft syn
thetic or natural hair pads. Although 
you can buy a DIY kit over the In
ternet for about $150, the job is best 
done by a professional.

If you can live with the exist
ing damage, a commercial scaler can 
help prevent further etching. Your 
seal is good if water beads up on the 
surface. To tell whether your coun
ter meets this test, dribble a bit of 
water about 1" in diameter on top 
and let stand between five and 30

monthly until the surface darkens 
and evens out. You can clean soap
stone with any household cleaner, 
although soap and water is best. 
Rub out minor scratches with your 
thumb, or a little mineral oil. Larger 
scratches can be smoothed out with

DEEPER CLEANING
One of the reasons information on 

stone counter care is confusing is that 

each piece of stone is unique, so it's 

hard to generalize. If your granite or 

other natural stone counters are show

ing those annoying ghostly white rings, 

try Jim Gray's poultice recipe.

Mix % cup of flour with 1 

tablespoon of dishwashing liquid. Add 

enough water to produce a wet paste. 

Apply the poultice to the damaged area, 

then cover it with plastic wrap and let it 

sit over night. In the morning, remove 

the poultice with a soft-edged tool, like 

a plastic spatula or wooden spoon.

a bit of 80-grit or higher sandpaper 
and mineral oil.

Most imported slate is too 
soft for countertops, but not the 
fine-grained schist from New York, 
Maine, and Vermont. Dense and 
nonporous, slate resists stains and 
etching from acids like wine and 
fruit juices. Like soapstone, slate 
should initially be coated with min
eral oil, preferably food grade. After 
that, simply clean the counter with 
any household cleaner.

minutes. If the water is absorbed by 
the stone, you need to reseal it.

Soapstone, used for sinks and 
counters for hundreds of years, has 
none of the care dilemmas of gran
ite. It’s impervious to chemicals, ac
ids, and heat, so you can use lem-

Fruit-scented cleaners are fine for 
general cleaning, provided they're 
low pH or pH neutral (7 or less).

COUNTBSY BMO BTONI MODUCTI |TO' IC»T) 
■ UCKt COUMTV (OA'tTONE |tO» NIOHT); HOWARD NATURAL* 

COURTEBT HOWARD RRODUCTt, INC. (LIRT)
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IRA SOAPSTONEU 9

Countertops - Sinks - Wood Stoves - Tiles and more

WWW.SOAPSTONES.COM
East Coast: 201-525-0024 West Coast: 415-401-7778

Circle no. 411 Circle no. 245

Don’t >ust upgrade your countertope - 
Dpgrode what you clean them with toofl

Howard Naturals Granite & Marble 
Cleaner is a ^Kcializcd stone care blend 
of vegetable-derived ingredients with 
cleansing essential fragrances. This 
non-acidic, non-abrasive formula is safer 
than chemical-based products for cleaning 
sealed granite, marble and other natur^ 
stone countertops and surfaces. It is 
non-toxic and safe for food-prep surfaces.

HOWARD

Available in 3 Essential (Ml Ktagrances 

or Naturally FragraneMiMe

• Enargizing Grapefruit-MlSer
• Cleansing LemongraMFUtrie

• Iryspiring Sage*<9trus

Gnmit* A Marblt

^-1 HOWARD

lePHwgiaM Utne

To Find Out VMiere to Buy In Your Area, 
Please Call 800-266-9543 or visit 

www.HowardNatunJs.fom
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THE CLOSER YOU GET,
the more gorgeous they become.

Mineral oil doesn't actually sink into 
soapstone. It evaporates, speeding 
the oxidization process that produces 
the rich charcoal color.

i

■I
Wood counters, even butch- 

erblock, require more care than 
I other natural materials. John Boos,

I the butcherblock maker, rccom- 
! mends applying a heavy coating of 

mineral oil on all sides at least once 
a month (if you fail to coat one part 

I of the wood, it can dry out and cup). 
The oil actually sinks into the wood, 
helping it resist penetration by wa
ter, acids, or food. Wash with a cloth 
with a mild soapy detergent, then 

I make another pass over the surface 
i with a wet, soap-free cloth. Last, 

and most important, wipe down the 
cleaned surface with a dry cloth.

Problems common to butch
erblock include end checks (where 
the joints begin to separate along the 
ends) and splits, which are joint sepa
rations along the top of the counter. 
To heal them, mix one part melted 
paraffin to four parts mineral oil and 
fill the damaged areas. Reapply more 
oil. To remove stains, water spots, or 
nicks, use light sandpaper or fine steel 
wool. Then re-oil the countertop.

If you intend on using your 
butcherblock as a cutting surface,

! seal and maintain it with a tung oil 
blend, like John Boos’ Mystery Oil, 
or rung oil for porous surfaces, like 
Millie’s All Purpose from Sutherland 
Welles. The food safe oil is com
pletely biodegradable.

Introducing
Endurian™ Shutters

from Timberlane.

Our perfect combination of 

old-world craftsmanship, and 
new state-of-the-art synthetic 
material (that’s right, not wood!) 
has produced a custom shutter with 
the classic look and heft of wood, 
yet requires no maintenance for decades.

And every shutter is built 
to order, so you can choose 

from a myriad of styles, colors 
and options like custom panel 

configurations, radius cops and 
cut outs. Call for a complimentary 

catalog or visit www.rimbcrlane.com/5058.

ii

TiMBERLANE.coM/5058 
800.250.222 I 5058EXT.
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S WOODSTONE
Spccialiring in the Finest 

Custom Pegged Mortise & Tenon 
Wood Windows, Doors and 

Architectural Millwork 
Since 1978

800.682.8223
www.woodstone.com
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Nctv from Meredith Art Tile®
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A SPRING GARDEN
RE-IMAGINED

The Connectiait j^arden at

Hill-Stead is a Colonial

Rct’iral take on the Romantic

European style, conceived hy

Beatrix Farrand. (page 74J 4

THE FOREST EVERGREEN

Sytnbolism and personal

allusions arc woven into this
CAPTURING AN ERA

artful frieze in a bungalow din-
Emily Dickinson's house has yet

ing room, (page 80) ^
to he restored; her brother’s house

next door is a time capsule. Both
IN A SHINGLED MANOR

beg questions about interpreting
Amidst dark-paneled Englhh

the past, (page 70}
Arts & Crafts interiors, the

little french sitting room has
THE STYLISH RESCUE

its oum mood, (page ^4) ♦ OF A SENSIBLE HOUSE

Reason to take another look at

the Tudors and Colonials of the

Forties era: this tidy, pleasant.
period-inspired house, (page 64)





WHEN THEY wtTC looking tor a market, however, was booming: had many original teatures and lit-
plaee upstate in New York in they had made several offers, only rings. Altliougli down at tlie heels.

it was a gracious house that had1999, Patty Kieman and her hus
band John began to get anxii)us. 
Their two-bedrw>m apartment 
had become too cramped for their 
family of four. I he real-estate

to be outbid. I hen, in Mt. Kisco, 
an area rich in period homes not 
far from Manhattan, Patty came 
across this sprawling shingled 
manor. (Complete with a tower, it

seen only three previous owners.
Original light fixtures lit 

many of the rooms; the dramatic . ^
staircase and stained- glass windows

a
Incredibly, thie detailed eKterior had been clad in white aluminum siding. Overgrown cedars blocked 

any view of the house from the street. It was a big (7,000-square-foot) mess with a leaking boiler. And love at first sight 
OPPOSITE. Designer lliana Moore and owner Patty Kiernan (right).

- r



In the sitting room, white
plaster and French-style

furnishings keep the mood
lighthearted, and different

from the exotic library
across the hall. Wallpaper is
Brunschwig & Fils colorful

'Vaison' in robin's-egg blue,
coral, and sugar-pea green.
BELOW: The entry hall walls
are painted an orange-red.

with white woodwork in the
Colonial Revival mode.

OPPOSITE The 1920s dining
table and chairs came with

the house, as did the
Art Deco chandelier.

on the landing were untouched; BUILT IN 1910 by the wealthy inven-

handsome box-beamed ceilings had tor Fred Himrod (who developed a
treatment for asthma and then wisely 
invested in an Idaho gold mine), the 
house was designed in an English 
Queen Anne or Shingle style, popu
larized in the ISSOsby McKim. Mead 
and White and other eastern U.S. 
architects. The tower had a built-in 
window seat, remnant of a Turk
ish comer. A wide verandah \STaps 
around the front. Beamed ceilings 
and broad mouldings lend propor-

neverbeen painted. The annunciators 
for the servants rang in each room! 
(But Patty jokes that no one ever 
came.) Original furnishings like the 
dining-room table would be included 
with the house. Concerns about the

cion to the large, open rooms.
The Kiernans contacted de

signer Iliana Moore, who lives in 
an ear}y-2()th-century home of her 
own in the Catskills. She helped 
them devise a restoration plan that 
was phased over time, as the budget 
allowed. The first order of business 
was to get rid of the seventies-era 
aluminum siding. The old shingles

aluminum-clad exterior, the sheer 
size of the house, and its antiquated 
systems were dismissed. Patt\' made 
an offer, buying the place before 
her husband had even been inside.
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FI ROM THE CARVED 
MANTEL AND PANELED 
WALLS TO THE 
COFFERED CEILING 
OVERHEAD, IT'S 
THE ORIGINAL OAK 
WOODWORK THAT 
MAKES THE LIVING 
ROOM SPECIAL.
underneath were slathered in layers 
of lead paint, but enough remained 
of the original fai,'ade to duplicate it. 
Iliana picked up the autumn palette 
used on a McKini, Mead and White 
house in Rhode Island, choos
ing Cabot Stain's 'Mission Urown’ 
for the body color, with Benjamin 
Moore’s ‘Morning Sunshine' on the 
upper-storey stucco, accented by 
'Chrome Green’ trim.

Inside, eacli room was designed 
for a different experience. The entry 
hall’s formality survives, even as the 
space was brightened with orange- 
red walls, a color picked from the 
stained-glass windows (thought to be 
by Tiffany) on the landing. Wood
work. a formal mix of classical ele
ments and Art Nouveau embellish
ments. was painted white in keeping 
with the period’s Colonial Revival 
aesthetic. Tlie small libraty off the 
entry hall became a jewel box. pa-

Toasty walls (Benjamin Moore 
'Hawthorne Yellow') are tempered with 
'Palladian Blue' between ceiling beams 

in the living room. Lee Jofa's citron 
'Prince Regent Stripe' is on a sofa and 
set of side chairs, while draperies were 

constructed from Hines 'Le Nuvole', 
a broad, golden checkerboard silk.

Oin-HOCSI INlh KIORS S9



THIS PAGE: For the library, the decorator
embellished furniture from tag sales and
flea markets with opulent Christopher
Hyland fabrics. Ceiling and French Gothic
fireplace are original, as is the 1910
annunciator system (bottom).

SMALL
LIBRARY BECAME
A JEWEL BOX WITH
RICH RED, BLUE,
AND GOLD 'ALHAM
BRA' WALLPAPER
FROM ZOFFANY.

pered with a rich, exotic wallpaper. dark, exotic library. Plasterwork and
With the box-beamed ceiling and woodwork were brightened with
the original French Gothic hre- Benjamin Moore’s ‘Super White’,
place, the library’ is a cozy retreat on and the original crystal chandelier
Northeastern winter evenings. was cleaned and rewired. Decora-

Across the way and through tor Ilania Moore assembled a set ot
glass-paned pocket doors is the sit- French-style furniture from Bras-
ting room, once called the inu- wcll’s (a favorite antiques haunt in
sic room, done in a lighter, formal Stamford. Conn.). She had each
French mood to counterbalance the piece stripped and painted off-white.
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the forties
kitchen

OLD-FASHIONED AND CHEERFUL
In this 1910 manor house, the original

kitchen was in the basement, as was

typical. (Cooking smells and heat were

thus isolated from the family rooms;

and a full host of servants cooked,

served, and cleaned up.) The kitchen

was moved to the first floor during the

1920s. This once-well*staffed house

also has a large pantry for storage and

service, off the dining room. ■ For

their kitchen renovation, the family

decided on a cheery 1940s theme,

using vintage wallpaper along with the

red, white, and black color scheme of

the period. The old porcelain kitchen

table sits on a black-and-white check

erboard floor, a real classic.

ABOVE: The wallpaper in the Forties kitchen is vintage—original paper of the era, never 
used. OPPOSITE; All new, the kitchen is a period piece with its pantry-style cabinets and 

such ephemera as the radio and table fan, and the drinking glasses (below, left).

then rubbed and waxed. Wall panels Mediterranean Revival table and
dining chairs came with the house,are papered in a lively pattern. The
as did the onyx and bronze Arc Decoroom has an elegant and refined-

buc not overly serious—sensibility. chandelier, The ceiling, with the
French doors open from the plaster between beams still in their

original IJyzantine blue, was careful-sitting or music room to the ex
pansive living room. The original ly conserved. Chairs were updated

with Osborne & Licde jewel-tonedoak woodwork is what makes this
spacious room special. The dining ‘AUerton’ cotton.
room remains much as it was when Bedrooms and the third floor

are next in line for restoration. Butthe house was built, light stream-
this is already the home that Pattying in from the broad windows

-►that overlook woodlands, The 1920s andjohn Kicman had in mind,







THE STYLISH Rescue
OF A SENSIBLE HOUSE
Easy to overlook, the plain but solid houses of the 1940s await

restoration by those with new appreciation of the era's design.

BY BRIAN COLEMAN | PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

A HTKH HIS DIVORCE. Dan Huckestein needed to 
find a house quickly. He wasn’t too worried: 
as the fonner Creative Director of Rejuvena

tion, he knew the ins and outs of restoration and had a 
clear idea of wliat he wanted: something from the twen
ties or thirties, perhaps, a period channer. not neces
sarily perfect, but with potential—and a place he could 
restore mostly on his own. He wanted to live in an old 
neighborhood close to his work in Northwest Portland.

When he came across this small, traditional, vaguely 
Tudor house in the tree-lined Overlook neighborhood, 
he figured he'd found it—even though the house was

built in 1941. Previous owners had raised twelve children 
in the three-bedroom residence! The house was struc
turally sound and liad such period features as a Roman- 
brick fireplace and mahogany woodwork. Still, it was 
worn, and suffering from an awkward sixties remodeling. 
Lime-green laminate stretched beneath wallpaper deco
rated with little blue and red Dutch girls. A coat closet 
blocked the traffic flow in the entry hall. Aluminum stonn 
windows obscured the original 8-over-l window sash.

Dan could see how the little house would look once 
rooms were opened up a bit, and period hard ware and light
ing w'ere added. He signed for the house the next morning.

THIS PAGE: Dan Huckestein reversed a bad remodeling to rescue this 1941 house in Portland, Oregon. Window transoms, a Roman- 
brick fireplace, and mahogany woodwork were surviving features. OPPOSITE: The den is intimate with a rattan chair and Rodda's 

tobacco-color 'Windsor Castle’ on walls. Dan hung as art the early-1900s painted metal games he found in his parents' attic.
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ESSENTIAL SOURCES
■ DALTILE Dal-Tile Corp. daltileproducts.com porcc- 

lain, (ercimif, stone., glass, and metal tiles for all applications

• MARMOLEUM Forbo Flooring, themarmoleum 

StOre.com anri-siaiic. toashahlc, colorful real linoleum 

fooritig, in sheets, panels, and sqiutres

• REJUVENATION rejuvenation.com lighting fixtures 

(Gas /Ijjp through Atomic Agej, house parts and hardware; 

stores in Portland and Seattle, catalog and internet sales

• RODDA PAINT roddapaint.com paints and coatings 

for many applications, sold tliivughout the \'orrhu'CSt

TOP LEFT. The plain 
exterior is handsome in 
a period color scheme.
An exterior lantern by 
Rejuvenation plays up 
Tudor leanings. The house 
is full of found objects 
of the era. LEFT: A scrap 
screen made from leather 
postcards is a family 
memento.

Dan looked to the colorful interiors
of the 1920s and '30s. He thought about

arches, wrought iron, and parrots.

THE FORTIES were a practical time. With a war on and 
materials rationed, any homes that got built were solid 
and seasible. This one had never been elaborate. Dan de
cided to pull it back a bit, to the cheerier late 1920s and 
thirties, when Holly'wood-inspired interiors were color- 
ftil and just a little bit exotic. He thought about arches. 
WTOught iron, and parrots.

Dan stiirted by removing that coat closet, open
ing the passageway to main rooms, (hacious arches, 
common in the period, replaced narrow doors in the 
living and dining rooms. He had additional mahogany 
trim milled and he added a picture rail. After weeks of 
patient steaming, five layers of 20th-century wallpaper 
were stripped away. Dan used Rodda Paint's ‘Flicker’, a 
burnished gold color, in the main rooms.

Stained mahogany woodwork had been left alone 
in the entry, living room, and dining room. 13ut it wa.s 
covered with antiseptic white paint in other rooms. 
Rather than embarking on a messy and hazardous strip

ping job. Dan simply painted it Rodda ‘C^ld Brick’, a 
close match to the mahogany, to tie the palette together 
throughout the house. The downstairs half-bath had 
been made into an acces.sible lull bath at the expense of 
the den. Dan tore out the sixties shower to make the 
room once again a powder room. He used embossed 
An.aglypta wallcovering on the dado, finishing it to look 
like old leather. The small adjacent den w.is opened up 
to backyard views when Dan installed French doors on 
the rear ot the house.

The large living room boasted its original brick fire
place, which Dan cleaned. The room is fiimished com
fortably. with family mementoes including his grandfa
ther’s scrap screen ofleather postcards. (These were made 
for only a few years at the start of the century—the U.S. 
Postal Service banned them in 1909.) The dining room
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TOP LEFT A pendant light 
decorated with a saucy 
parrot (at left) replaced a 
utilitarian ceiling fan in the 
breakfast nook. 'Caramei 
Ice' on walls is both light 
and warm. ABOVE: The 
Art Deco mirror (found on 
eBay) became the front 
of a recessed medicine 
cabinet in the upstairs bath.across the hall has aii Art Deco chandelier, its ori^nal 

art-glass shades intact.

THE KITCHEN had its original cabinets, but they’d never 
been ot high quality and they sagged. Dan installed new, 
identical replacements, adding glass in the upper cabi
nets. Tearing out the sixties beige linoleum, he found 
the Art Deco original underneath, but it was long past 
salvageable. He decided on a durable, rust-color Mar- 
moleum floor. As an alternative to hex-tile countertops, 
Dan chose ceramic tiles from Daltile’s ‘Festiva’ line, us
ing 3x6-in. matte tiles along with lemony ‘Chifrbn'-col- 
or riles in the 6x6 size, laid on the diagonal with edges 
flnished in a black bullnose.

The kitchen’s breakfast nook was a nice amenity 
overlooking the garden. But it was roughly finished with 
wooden boards edged in metal scams. He removed the 
wood, and added an open arch between the nook and 
kitchen. The upstairs bathroom was odd; Dan tore the

room down to the studs, enduring a month of showering 
bctw’een sheets ofVisqueen (polyethylene sheeting]. The 
old metal shower stall was badly rusted, and has been 
replaced by a riled enclosure. Design of storage cabinets 
was based on the black-and-white. Art Deco mirror.

Work continues. The basement is becoming Dan’s 
studio (he is an accomplished painter), and the yard is 
never done. Neighbors told Dan that, each tall, hundreds 
of swifts would flock to his chimney on their migration 
south; it was a neighborhood tradition to watch them 
swoop around the house at dusk. Since he restored the 
chimney, the birds had not returned in large numbers. 
Now his annual visitors are coming back to the sound 
and sturdy house. ♦
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Poking around
Rojuvanation's back

storerooms (the store
still sells salvagel.

Dsn found a vintage
farmhouse sink to
replace the sixties
stainless-steel one.



Capturing an Era
The houses associated with poet Emily Dickinson offer an unfiltered experience, so far. They 

also bring up all the questions and tensions that go with museum interpretation and programming 

in our impatient times, by Catherine lundie ( photographs by jerome liebling

W
HHNEVER I travel, I 
include house muse
ums in my itinerary. 
Often it’s painfully clear that these 

places are struggling financially: even 
the wealthiest must devise strategies 
to remain solvent. “Surrounded by 
Gilded Age beauty your event will 
create lasting impressions and mem
ories,” invites the Newport Man
sions rental program. Gift shops are 
another necessary source of income. 
Mount Vernon’s urges: “Don’t just 
think souvenirs—think remem
brances of a historic journey!”

In recent years house museums 
have faced a new challenge: how to

remain relevant in our technologi
cally jazzed world. Many have de
vised tours or programs that reflect 
contemporary cultural and social 
awareness. At homes like Jefferson’s 
Monticello, tours focus on the Afri
can-American experience as a coun
terpoint to life in the Big House. 
In a similar vein are the behind- 
the-.scenes tours where one can see 
dumb-waiters, call boxes, laundry 
rooms and kitchens, and hear the 
stories of those who worked them.

Interactive school programs, 
holiday-themed festivities, the pe
rennially popular ghost tour—all 
this creative (sometimes campy)

programming begs a question fi-om 
old-house devotees: Why? Isn’t the 
house itself enough? Besides being 
an imponant repository of national 
and local identity, house museums 
have great architecture, furniture, 
artwork, landscaping . . . the list 
goes on. Admittedly we old-house 
oNMiers have a vested interest; we go 
for both information and entertain
ment. But why do house museums 
have to work so hard to attract tour
ist attention?

1 wonder if the over-restored 
fixity of house museums makes them 
unappealing, in this rime when we’re 
bombarded w4th the frantic and frac-

ALt FHOTOGRA^HS COURTCfV 
JCKOMI Lie»t.lNO PROM THg 0ieK/h80f>*$ Of Rtf,

UNIVERSITY PRESS Of NEW CNOtANO
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The Homestead
In 1886 a contemporary wrote 
of the house that ft was like 
*a more saintly & elevated 
'House of Usher',* that it was 
"hard to steer safely among 
Dickinsons.” Here Emily composed 
the majority of her 1,775 poems 
and estimated 10,000 letters.

tured, mere “bites” of sound and im
age. Despite a carctiil staging of. say, 
children's toys in the nursery, the 
houses demand a concentrated exer
cise of attention and imagination to 
conjure the lives once lived within. 
Or perhaps the houses are too grand. 
Those spare parlors, with chairs lined 
up against the walls like teenagers 
at their first dance, just don’t look 
comfy—nothing like the “design 
on a dime” interiors so popular on 
HGTV. Or perhaps (unlike the folks 
one can meet on social networking 
websites), visitors find it hard to re
late to those distant lives, as if all that 
rigid clothing meant rigid minds.

Never mind.
Like Harry' Potter running full 

tilt at the wall that divides him from 
Platform 9 visitors must make an 
imaginative leap of faith to enter the 
world of the past. But as a voracious 
visitor. I know the benefits. And I 
think the best house museums are 
those that truly capture an era and 
the passage of time. For example, 
the Emily Dickinson Museum in 
Amherst. Massachusetts, is an en
thralling time capsule, even for the 
distracted BlackBerry addict.

The Museum comprises two 
houses: the Homestead (Dickinson’s 
long-time home), an 1813 brick
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The Evergreens with
Eastlake leather trim on library

shelves, metal crown moulding in
the parlor, servants' bells, and origi
nal wallcoverings, the house is an
album of period details. When Aus-

entire grounds, but this will requiretin refused his wife new wallpaper

a huge fundraising effort. Dauntingfor the entrance hail (while funding

though this may be, the Museumhis mistress's renovations), Susan

moves forward slowlv and withtore it in shreds from the walls.

great deliberation. “We have only
Federal, and the Evergreens, an 1855 one chance to get it right.” explains
Italianate built next door as a wed- executive director Jane Wald.
ding gift for her brother. Unlike the It*s possible to read personalities
original residents of most house mu
seums. Emily Dickinson is not some 
shadowy figure ft-om the past: her 
astonishing poetry makes her per
petually relevant. Dickinson's legacy 
informs every facet of the Museum; 
collections, exhibitions, programs.

In diametrically opposite ways, 
the two houses embody tlie tension 
inherent in house museums beween 
object-ba.sed and idea-based inter
pretation. However awe-inspiring 
the Homestead may be—Emily 
Dickinson actuaQy lived within 
these walls!—it nonetheless does not

into each house: the austere Home
stead is very much a reflection of the 
stem patriarch Edward Dickinson. 
Emily observed wTyly of her father 
that he “never played.” By contrast 
the Evergreens, home to lier broth
er Austin and liis socially ambitious 
wife Sue. was furnished vrith Victo
rian lavishness. It was a showplace, 
the hub of Amherst societw Both

look the way it did during her life
time. When it was sold away firom 
the family in 1916, Dickinson’s stat
ure was as yet unrecognized, and 
no effort was made to preserve the 
interiors as slie knew them, New 
floors were laid, mouldings altered, 
wallpaper stripped, woodwork 
painted, her beloved conservatory 
corn down, furniture moved to the 
Evergreens, where it was absorbed 
into chat home’s jflut of furnishings. 
A detailed furnishing plan dovetails 
with a master plan to refurbish the

homes thrum with the intensity of 
lives lived with great intelligence and 
passion—and with great unhappiness.

It is at the Evergreens that it 
becomes stunningly clear that house
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The entry hall at the 
Evergreens, in a photo 

taken in 1993. 
OPPOSrTE: Austin 

Dickinson's house in 
1890. He and wife Susan 

were avid collectors 
of art and statuary; the 

extraordinary collection is 
largely intact and as they 
arranged it. A corner of 

the parlor, called 
the Green Room by 
the family. The 1855 

house is an Italian Villa.

Never mind that the crimson Morris 
wallpaper is faded and in places tat
tered—it’s original. A dramatic can- 
va,s, Sarah and Abraham at the Court 
of Pharaoh, hangs over a sagging red 
velvet and mahogany Empire sofa. 
Hail Victoriana!

The Evergreens is literally 
packed to the rafters with the detri
tus of everyday life, the possessions 
of a family that was well off in an era 
that cheri-shcd clutter. “We opened 
what we thought were empty trunks 
to find 1,500 textiles.” says Wald, 
remarking on the type of curatorial 
quandary faced when a house and 
everything that comes along with 
it is turned into a museum. “There 
are 150 picture frames, and three to 
four dozen rugs.” How does one go 
about figuring out what went where, 
and when? “Inventories are bench
marks; the house was inventoried at

Austin’s death in 1895 and again at 
Sue’s in the early 1920s.”

But is the Evergreens, an ex
traordinary historic document that 
has been likened to an archaeologi
cal site, to everyone’s taste? There 
are those who want to strip it of 
its tattered glories, to “restore” it 
to its original appearance 
words, to turn it into another pris
tine house museum. For me, the 
house holds more value now. Wald 
captures it exactly: "What happened 
to the house is an allegtiry of w'hat 
happened to the family.

“For most visitors it’s a won
derful and unexpected surprise, a 
treat,” says Wald. “A few are affected 
by the poor air quality. And a very 
small minority just don’t understand 
how a house could be in this con
dition.” The "design on a dime" 
crowd, ril bet.

museums are repositories of both 
material artifects and memories. It 
has been preserved, faded but intact, 
since the 19th century. The near
gothic combination of circumstances 
that led to this remarkable preserva
tion reads like tabloid fare: Austin 
and Sue’s troubled marriage; his 
long-time, “hidden in plain sight” af
fair with another woman; a beloved 
child lost to typhoid: contested wills; 
batdcs over Dickinson’s literary in
heritance; a foreign-bom fortune 
hunter who causes ultimate ruin.

For the true old-house lover, 
the Evergreens is nirvana. There is 
no need to think yourself into the 
past; once those double doors close 
behind you, you’re there. This is 
the real thing: not a mansion, not 
a revival house or a reconstruction, 
but an upper middle-class house 
as it actually looked in the 188f)s.

•in other
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UKED POPE 

once complained in a letter to his 
friend, the painter James McNeil 
Whistler, that it was very hard to find 
anyone who understood his passion 
for a growing collection of Impres
sionist art (including w’orks by Ma
net, Monet, and Degas). Whistler's 
reply went something like, “good 
luck with that.” Undaunted, I^ope 
continued to follow his bliss, and his 
unconventional point of view was 

i inherited by his diiughter Theodate, 
who ca. 1900 convinced her parents 
to leave their home in Cleveland. 
Ohio, and join her in the Connecti
cut hills west of Hartford, where this 
self-taught architect would design 
and build them a house.

While attending Miss Porter’s 
School in Farmington, Theodate 
had f.illen in love with that part of 
New England, and dreamed of hv-
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RK3HT Little was known about the 
plantings for the sunken garden around 
the summerhouse at Hill-Stead until 
plans by Beatrix Farrand were found at 
the archive at U.C.-Berkeley in the 1980s. 
ABOVE On« discovery: she planned for 
early, stately white Darwin tulips.
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The grounds at Hill-Stead in Connecticut have been restored,
sunken garden and all, with reference to archival plans 

and a planting list by landscape doyenne Beatrix Farrand.



THE 1901 HOUSE is less ostentatious and more

inviting than most wealthy homes built at the end of the Victorian era; it is

a remarkably intact example of an early Colonial Revival country house.

Subtle decorating allows for appreciation of the artworks within. • Today

the museum is known for having one of the finest collections of Impressionist

paintings in the country. According to Theodate's will, they cannot leave the

house; you won't see them on loan at other museums. So plan a trip in a

season when you will find inspiration in the house's "peace, light and

harmony," in the paintings—and in the beautiful garden made by two designing

women pioneers, photographs by steve gross $• susan daley Itws

TOP Th€ morning room was
redocorated by Theodate Riddle

in the 1930s; that's a Monet. TOP
RIGHT The house is decidedly

Colonial Revival, with Georgian-era
blocked wallpaper and Hepplewhite

in the dining room. ABOVE: Antiques
mingle with wallpaper and a netted

canopy added in 1917. RIGHT. The
original butler's pantry, and the "Mt.

Vernon porch,* an afterthought on
the rambling farmhouse.
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LEFT: Stone walls form the visual 
foil for sunken-garden plantings. 
BOTTOM. Mini boulders in New England 
are as common as potatoes in Idaho— 
and known as "Connecticut potatoes."
If you clear land, you might as well 
build wails; the resource is free.

ing there, perhaps running a dairy 
fami. After taking the Grand Tour 
of Europe with lier parents, she re
turned CO Connecticut, eventually 
purchasing an 18th-centur\- saltbox 
she named “The 0‘Rourker\'." Her 
practical education as an architect be
gan with the restoration of this hojiie.

Indeed, Alfred Pope and his 
wife Ada wanted to own a coun
try estate back Ea.st. near tamily and 
friends. They eventually amassed 
250 acres, on which would be built 
Theodace's second exercise in on- 
the-job architectural training. She 
sited the Pope house at the crest 
of a hill, working with Edgerton 
Swartout of the New York fimi of 
McKim, Mead and White to de
sign the large clapboard fannhoase. 
She planned to make the grounds 
of the estate named Hill-Stead into 
a romantic landscape, in the style of 
those she'd seen in Europe. Theo-

The color scheme evolves through the seasons; but in the early spring,
the sunken garden is all in white, with the Darwin tulips 

and crabapple trees recommended by Beatrix Farrand.

date also created a formal sunken 
garden in front of the home with a 
summerhouse, a place for guests to 
gather, as its central feature.

In the spring of 1901, Alfred, 
Ada. and Theodace moved into their 
“great new house on a hilltop, 
American novelist and occasional 
houseguest Henr\’ Janies described 
it. Theodate went on to have a 
successful career in architectun 
unconventional, to say the lea.st,

a.s
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den was replanted during the 1980s, it 

was next to impossible to find many of 

the old varieties listed by Beatrix Far- 

rand. Thankfully, due to an increasing 

interest in heirlooms, growers are re

viving tried and true plants. Quite a few 

are available through specialty catalogs 

as seeds, bulbs, and potted plants.

If you don't have evidence in 

the form of old photographs of your 

landscape, you can still find old maga

zine articles from your period featur

ing what were contemporary garden 

styles and examples. (Then there's this 

magazine.) Periodicals often published

bound garden annuals, some of which 

I have found in antiques shops.

Before starting a new garden on 

old ground, take an inventory of any 

existing trees, shrubs, and, perhaps, 

perennials. (Peonies, for example, 

can live for a century,) As you break 

ground, be on the lookout for pieces of 

stone pathways or edging. It’s worth 

poking the soil with a steel pry bar (af

ter locating utility lines). With luck, you 

may find the beginning of a restorabie 

landscape. In my case, I realize today,

1 probably found evidence of an old 

backyard privy. —ken druse

WHAT S IN 
YOUH YARD?

|yly folks built their ranch house on the 

site of an old house that had burned 

down. We had a typical suburban 

back yard with a swing set, One day, 

attempting a daring dismount at the 

height of the forward sway, I hit the 

ground and broke through the sod— 

uncovering a deep, brick-lined hole. I 

was sure I'd discovered the legendary 

passage to China. Lacking wanderlust, 

my parents covered the opening with a 

sheet of plywood.

Some may build a house in an

old pasture, but most of us live on

land previously occupied, whether we

have an old house or not. Gardens

are ephemeral: untended, they fade.

Remnants in bte form of woody plants,

however, even hidden architecture.

may survive.
When I tfiink back on our old

homestead, I remember there was in

deed evidence of the former dwelling's

landscape: a stand of aged rhododen

dron, a hedgerow filled with shrubs like

the Chinese snowball with fluffy-white

flower clusters (common then, but rare

today). When Hill-Stead's sunken gar-
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The grounds 
were conceived 
as a romantic 
landscape in 
the European 
mode. The formal 
sunken garden, 
centered on a 
summerhouse, 
is in front of 
the clapboard 
farmhouse.

ABOVE' The grounds of Hill-Stead are in 
the European Romantic style, but areas 

around the house are decidedly neo-Colo- 
nial, including the barn with its white fence. 
RIGHT Farrand specified crabapple trees to 
bloom in the walled sunken garden; as they 

fade, they shower the paths and summer
house with snowy white petals.

for a woman in that time. In May 
1915. she traveled to England on the 
R.M.S. Lusitania, which was sunk by 
a submarine, but she was one of the 
lucky survivors, and one year later, 
at age 49. she married 52-year-old 
John Wallace Riddle, a diplomat, 
whom she had met twelve years ear
lier through Farmington neighbor 
Aiina Roosevelt Cowles.

Her sunken garden was seeded 
over in grass during the first World 
War to save maintenance resources 
and energ>', and part of the house 
was closed off for the same reason. 
After the war, Theodate decided to 
embellish the sunken garden by hir
ing the landscape architect Beatrix 
Farrand to design a planting plan.

mained until the 1980s when volun
teers of two chapters of the Garden 
Club of America, the Connecticut 
Valley Garden Club, and the Garden 
Club of Hartford set out to reclaim 
the one-acre plot. Landscape archi
tect Shavaun Towers and landscape 
historian Diana Balniori were hired 
to research the original (ca. 1901) 
garden. They were to design a new 
plan based on family photographs 
and images published in architecture 
magazines prior to 1910.

But while the garden clubs 
were finishing their plans, attention 
was focussed on a citation in Bal- 
mori’s 1985 book Beatrix Farrand's 

Atm’riciin Landscapes, which listed an 
undated “commission for the resi
dence of Mrs. J. W. Riddle." This 
led to a search that found Mrs. Far- 
rand’s archives housed at the Univer- 
sitv of California—Berkeley, and the

discovery of her design for 36 beds, 
specifying every colorftil plant to be 
included. The beds radiated from a 
centnil axis created by a p.ath mnning 
right through the summerhou.se, and 
leading to a sundial, which Theodate 
noted upon its arrival was "too large 
for the space.” The sundial remained 
and can be seen in tlie garden today, 
It was decided that the garden resto
ration should be based on Mis. Far- 
rand’s drawngs. The color scheme 
evolves through the seasons, but in 
early spring, it is all in white, with 
Darwin tulips and crabapple trees 
recommended bv Farrand. ♦

‘the kid who rescued 
baby birds and could always he found in 

the dirt, ” f^rew up to be author and pho- 
to^rapher of such award-winning hooks 

as The Natural Garden and host of the 
"Real Dirt" podcast, kendnise.com

KEN DRUSE

DURING World War II. the garden 
was again seeded over. Theodate 
died in 1946, and the grass lawn re
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Melody
and Steve Von Ruden bought their 
home in Portland, Oregon, “it felt 
right from the minute we walked 
in. CJ’s artwork was the icing on 
the cake.” The previous owTiers 
had restored the 1912 house, even 
commissioning CJ Hurley to create 
a fantasy forest in the dining room 
frieze. “Our guests’ reactions are just 
so fun to watch!” Melody says. “It’s 
a conversation starter . . , most peo
ple absolutely love it.”

When theVon Rudens decided 
to paint the exterior, they, too, went 
to CJ Hurley and Barbara Pierce, 
who live four blocks away, for color 
consultation. “We said, ‘we want it 
warm and welcoming, but true to 
the period'.” Barbara and CJ pro
duced a custom scheme that suited 
house and clients. [rr.vffc«r. on p. 84]

nTFOREST 
EVERGREEN

THE DINING ROOM IS TRULY

A WORK OF ART. THANKS TO

TRUSTING COLLABORATION.
BY PATRICIA POORE 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BILL LUSK

ABOVE: The 1912 house is a quintessential 
Arts & Crafts Bungalow in Portland, 
Oregon. LEFT: The dining room has origi
nal woodwork, sideboard, and windows. 
The stained-glass panel is recent work by 
Melody Von Ruden's sister, Debra Schulze.
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IT S PERSONAL
Unlike wallpaper or stencils, this work is commis
sioned fine art—and CJ Hurley says that means

he has a relationship with the clients, "t take a per
sonal approach," he explains, "whether I'm paint
ing or even doing color consulting. Certainly for any

interior design, I have to understand their imagery,
what's symbolic for them." • The relationship gets
even cozier when CJ moves in. Even if the project
is only an hour and a half away, he says, he's been
up on a scaffold for eight or ten hours and he just
doesn't have the commute in him. So "it can get
very personal, and I am very careful about my clients
privacy," he says. • When asked about his design
process, paints, or artist techniques, CJ demurs.
The way my work has evolved, it's a bit like the

days of the Renaissance," he says. "You know,
the artist would put screens around him while he
worked, so no one would see the process—it was
coveted knowledge." His clients do, often, watch
him work. But they keep mum. "We have mutual
confidentiality," CJ says. "I don't talk about their

ABOVE: The "Forest
Evergreen" incorporates motifs

and symbols important to the
client. RIGHT: Barbara Pierce and

CJ Hurley were commissioned
to create the exterior colors.
FAR RIGHT: (and detail) The

hand-painted work is done in
custom-mixed colors. BELOW: CJ
and Barbara (center) with home-

owners Steve and IVIelodv.



Natural 
Wood Flooring

from the forests of Maine
Custom milled tor your lifest\’Ie

l^a tradition of qualitv' 
iKoldltfashionod service

f

Maple 
Red Birch
Ash
Easterri White Pine 
Yellow Birch 
Chernj 
Oak

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd
Maine's finest n(K>ring mill 

8(X)-769-hl96 
www.aesampsonandson.com

Circle no. 313 Circle no.

E Completely wooden
RE/TORATION 

TILE, INC.
Completely modular!
Completely elegant

Manufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek Sou^i Road 
Mabelvale, AR 72103

501.455.1000 Patented main and cross-tee components

Evoba
• Hexagon
• 3/4” Square
• ...all other historical sizes! 

Visit our WeD site

form a strong, perfectly milled ]oint.

Matches the quality and appeaiBnce of
handcrafted mlHworK at a fraction of the cost.

Installs easily like a conventional
suspension system.

www.restorationtile.com For more intormation visit
Wood Ceiling Systemwww.acpldeas.com or call 800.434.3751
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The bungalow's Doug
las fir woodwork has 
its original shellac fin

ish. CJ Hurley's artwork 
is inspired by Euro

pean and American art 
movements and such 
artist-architects as C. 
R. Mackintosh, Victor 

Horta, Josef Hoffmann, 
Greene & Greene, and 

Prank Lloyd Wright.

The artist eschews computer-aided design, uses custom-

mixed paints, and prefers hand painting to stencils. His 

interiors are fine art, executed in archival-quality materials.

surfaces, running S25.0(H). “fd say 
my average project runs between 
$14,()(Kiand 18.000.”

This sort of wall art is uncom
mon today, and has been “since 
the Depression years of the WPA,” 
says CJ Hurley, who also maintains 
a fine-arts studio producing works 
in watercolor, acrylics, mixed me
dia, gesso, and metalwork includ
ing repou.sse. (He aJsT> offers .several 
limited-edition works.)

“I would love to have one of 
CJ’s art pieces someday.” Melody 
Von Ruden says. For his part. CJ 
Hurley says that the house couldn't 
have found better next-owners. 
“You can imagine that we worried 
about what would happen. Would 
somebody come in and paint the walls 
white?” No way.

REFERRING TO HIS commissioned in
teriors, Hurley admits that “what I 
do is for the rare client. It’s not fast, 
it’s highly technical, and it’s hyper
labor-intensive ... I have hideously 
hunched shoulders." In this case, the 
clients—previous owners—told him 
they wanted to feel surrounded by 
evergreen forest. The husband was 
passionate about nature, but his role 
as a doctor left little time for him to be

Circle no. 315

ituUlV
outside. Symbolism is woven into tiie 
design: “For example, Celtic knots 
that show up in roots refer to Dan’s 
Scottish heritage,” Hurley explains.

This project logged 324 hours,

A CLASSIC LOOK 
IS IN THE DETAILS

Quality Craftsmanship 
Custom Sizes, Woods, Prefinish 
Extensive Inventory in Stock 
#1 in Customer Service
... the necessaT)' detail

215 of them in on-site drawing and 
1 do remember it wentpainting.

over time, and we added some el-
the artist recalls. (Clients 

agree to a project price beforehand, 
which is not contingent on the actual 
time spent.) A room frieze or .some 
feature painting runs $8,(XI0-10,000. 
The top end might be a really in
tricate room with a lot of painted

ements.
Ciali I'oday

1-800-545-8368
CJ HURLEY and BARBARA PIERCE, 

CJ HURLEY CENTURY ARTS. Custom 

interiors and fine art. Portland, OR:
(jo_j) 2^4-4167, cjhurley.com

www.classicvents.com

H CLASSIC
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65,00(H-

Decorative Building Products
Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Stock!

Interlor/Euerio'Architectural .MouidInKS 

Sc Millwork • Stamped Steel & Poh'nKr 
Ceiling11les*Knals&Pulls>Kumluu<e ^5 

& Cabinet Componenu; • Bniffi1\iblng& V

Fiuintis • Balustrading • Vaintcotlng 

f^od&Contcniporiuv'Hanhirare j}3|

ColunimScCapiiabi • Wrought Iron 

Components ■ Vail Coverings • Kitchen 

i Bathroom AccesKiries • Plr^Iace Jm

Surrounds • Li^ng • Stocks Cuskm^^l 

Wood Camn^ • Faiix.Slonr Panels

i... and so much more'

[ bvOUTWATERiic

1,100+ Page Cotoiog!
:aKilogli«qi.>e$ls Solos & Product intormofKm

1-888-772-1400 1-600-835-4400
New jersey • Arizono • Cenodo
www.Outwater.com

Circle no, 365

Antique Floors 
of Distinction
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neftttna wnw wirtg RmletHwd 
Hand Hewn Bent Beeme- Weedtered Bamsidlt>g 
_Chtaatf>ut-Oak-Ptnq 

laftb Dave Wa^ 8B0-283.4209

lunhrr, Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
1231 Paraiso Ave., San Pedro, C-A 90731

www.coppawo odworking.co m'll 310.548.4142•ow«c> tor
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designer SPECS

What flooring material stands up 

best to abuse? The results may

FAR LEFT: (top> Heart pine like this example from 
Carlisle Wide Plank Floors has a dense structure that 
naturally resists scuffs and other abuse, (bottom) 
AFM Naturals Oil Wax Finish is a plant-based 
penetrating oil for new or old unfinished woods. 
LEFT: Forbo's trademark Marmoleum is an updated 
version of linoleum offered in broad range of bright 
colors and patterns. Also becteria resistant and 
low-allergen, it's great for households with kids. 
ABOVE: Mancos Slate in beige and talus from Arm
strong offers pattern and color in a premium vinyl.

Hard Knock Floorin BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

chat promise to revive a wood floor 
without re-sanding: see “Finishes 
and Revivers,” on page 88). At S5 
to $12 per square foot, a solid wood 
floor may show nicks and scratches, 
but it also has a longevity measured 
in decades rather than years. Most 
vinyl and laminate floors have a 
lifespan of 15 years or less. As a rule, 
if you can cut it with a Kraft knife, 
you’ve chosen a short-term fix.

For many people (especially 
those who have kids and/or pets), a 
short-term floor may be an econom
ic necessity, especially for baths and 
kitchens. Before you plunk down 
cash for a residential-grade vinyl or 
stone- or wood-look laminate, how
ever. consider linoleum or (com
mercial grade) vinyl composition 
tile (VCT) instead. Both materials

are historic: linoleum was invented 
more than a centurv’ ago, and the 
oldest vinyl tiles date to the 1920s. 
In both, the pattern goes all the way 
through from top to bottom, so they 
wear longer without looking worn. 
They also offer just as much potential 
for pattern and color as any laminate.

That’s an important consider
ation when you think of what’s in
evitably in your floor’s future. “It’s 
not just spills and dirt, but stickers, 
crayons, markers, glitter, glue, and 
inevitably (the off-putting) barf.” 
says contributing writer Catherine 
Lundie, the mother of a 3-year-old. 
For that rea.son, pattern and color 
(especially traditional linoleum looks 
such as jaspe and marbled effects) can 
be a welcome means of camouflage. 
Resilients also [text corn, on pa(>e go]

ILE CRACKS. Laminates can 
wear through after just a few 
years of hard use. Softwoods 

like fir and pine have a tendency to 
show heel marks and depressions, 
even when they’re in upstairs bed
rooms. That’s why hardwoods were 
historically preferred downstairs, in 
the rooms with the most foot traf
fic. To folks who live in houses with 
century-old floors, it seems natural 
that hardwoods like oak, maple, 
and cherry stand the test of tim^ 
even in homes where generations 
of children have come and gone.

Certainly, hardwood floors 
occa.sionally need freshening: a new 
coat of varnish or tung oil every 
few years, or more sparingly, sand
ing and refmishing. (There are also 
many new products on the market

T
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HARDWOODS 6^HEART PINE ■ A.E. SAMPSON & SON (800) 769-6196. 

aesampsonandson.com • ANTIQUE & VINTAGE WOODS OF AMERICA (518) 398-0049, antiqueandvintagewoods.com • authentic pine 

ROORS (800) 283-6038, authenticpinefioors.com • BROAD-AXE ROORING CO. (8021 257-0064, broadaxeflooring.com • CARLISLE 

WIDE PLANK FLOORS (800) 595-9663, wideplankflooring.com ■ CARLSON'S BARNWOOD CO. (309) 522-5550, carlsonsbarnwood.com ■ 

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS (860) 283-4209, chestnutspecialists.com ■ CONKUN'S AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE BARNWOOD & HAND HEWN BEAMS (570) 

465-3832, conklinsbarnwood.com • COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES (845) 677-6041, countryroadassociates.com • craftsman LUMBER CO. 

(978) 448-5621, craftsmanlumber.com • GOODWIN HEART PINE COMPANY (800) 336-3118, heartpine.com • GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING 

CO. (802) 767-4747, woodstding.com • HEARTWOOO PINE FLOORS (800) 524-7463, heartwoodpine.com ■ MOUNTAIN LUMBER COMPANY 

(800) 445-2671, mountainlumber.com Antique heart pine, hardwoods • OLD MISSISSIPPI BRICK & HEART pine CO. (662)252-3395, 

oldmississippibrick.com • OLD WOOD WORKSHOP (860) 655-5259, oidwoodworkshop.com ■ OLDE WOOD LTD. (866) 208-WOOD, 

oldewoodltd.com • pioneer MILLWORKS (800) 951-9663, pioneermillworks.com ■ PIANKMAKER (8001 755-1789,

Wideplanking.com ■ RAMASE GENUINE OLD BUILDING MATERIALS (800) WIDE-OAK. ramase.com ■ SYLVAN BRANDT (717) 626-4520, 

sylvanbrandt.com ■ WHAT ITS WORTH (512) 328-8837, wiwpine.com ■ THE WOODS company (888) 548-7609, thewoodscompany.com

BELOW: Stone Tone Stain from Kemiko 
interacts with minerals in a concrete 
floor to give the material the look and 
feel of natural stone. RIGHT: Polymerized 
tung oil from Sutherland Welles can be 
re-applied to refresh the floor perlodicallv, 
without re-sanding.

STONE (5^ 
CONCRETE
a BUDDY RHODES CONCRETE (877) 

706-5303, buddyrhcxJes.com Custom 

concrete pom • DOWN TO EARTH BY IRONROCK 

(800) 325-3945, downtoearthtile.com 

Durable ceramic tile lltal mimics brick and 

stone m GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE (800) 

585-5636, greenmountainsoapstone. 

com Sodpirojtr slabs and tiles • KEMIKO 

CONCRETE STAIN (903) 587-3708, kemiko. 

com Stains that replicate the look of marble 

orglaared stone on concrete ■ M. TEIXEIRA 

SOAPSTONE (877) 478-8170, soapstones, 

com tile and fliKiring

• RMG STONE PRODUCTS (800) 585-5636, 

rmgstone.com lermont slate •

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS (207) 997-3615, 

sheldonslate.com Slatcpor tile

• TILE SHOWCASE (617) 926-1100. 

tileshowcase.com Natural stone • 

VERMONT SOAPSTONE (802) 263-5404, 

vermontSOapStone.com Soapstone

EINISHES 
6r'REVIVERS
AFMSAFEC0AT(619) 239-0321, safecoat 

paint.com Organic penetrating finishes 

andscalers • BIOSHIELD (800) 621-2591, 

bioshieldpaint.com Eco-fnendlYpiishesfor 

wood, stone, and cork • BONAKEMI USA (800) 

872-5515.bonakemi.com Wood par 

refresher and cleaning care far stone and other 

stifaces ■ MINWAX (800) 523-9299, 

minwax.com Pt-W stains andpishes 

■ REAL MILK PAINT CO. (800) 339-9748, 

realmilkpaint-COm Tung oil for uvod • 

ROCK DOCTOR (8661 275-3536, rockdoctor. 

net S/PWf polishes, sealers • SUTHERLAND 

WELLES (800) 322-1245, tungoilfinish. 

com Polymerized tung oil for wiiod • VELVIT 

PRODUCTS CO. (920) 722-8355, velvit

productS.com Combination wood stain, 

scaler, andpish • WATERLOX COATINGS (800) 

321-0377, waterlox.com Tung oil for wood

RESILIENTS
(^Linoleum, Vinyl, etc.^
• ARMSTRONG (877) 233-3823, 

armstrong.com Linoleum, commercial- 

grade 1‘inyl tile (VCT) and sheet poring • 

FORBO FLOORING (866) MARMOLEUM, 

themarmoleumstore.com Natural 

linoleum in coloful, casy-io-install panels and 

squares • LINOLEUM CITY (323) 469-0063, 

linoleumcity.com Natural linoleum, cork, 

niarbleized linoleum, sheet I'inyt, vinyl compo

sition rile • NOVA DISTINCTIVE FLOORS (866) 

576-2458, novafloorings.com Unolntm 

pars and cork underlaymeiu
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P_A C_IiLl C 
COLUMNS

INTRODUCING PRE-COLORED & TEXTURED COLUMNS
This is the one you've been waiting for.

IV

5 W. LAMBERT ROAD | BREA, CA 9282J | (714) 257-9600 (LOCAL) | (714) 257-9628 (FAX) | WWW.PAClPICCOLUMNS.COM

Endura-Sione'" Series The Benefits

A MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN 
AND CRAFTMANSHIP

PRE-COLORED & TEXTU

n
PEBBLESTONE WHITE

GREAT OPTIONS 
Colored columns are lexrured to give 
the look and feel of natural stone ,?1
with a strikingly realistic appeal. 

Once installed, simply relax and 

enjoy the columns for the rest of 
your life. No priming, painting.

replacing - SANDSTONE
repainting,
guaranteed. Because pre-colored columns are colored throughout, 
they will never fade or need touch up painting.

or

ENDURA-STONE^“ COLUMNS - PRE-COLORED AND TEXTURED 
Introducing the newest members of the Endun-Sione™ &mily - The Hnt truly maintenance'free 
Rbcrg^ columns, now avaiiabie in White, Sandstone, and Pebblestone.Tradirionally. composite 

(FRP) columns require priming and painring, but with todays advanced materials, we are able to 
eliminate the typical maintenance associated with finishing standard composite columns.

ENDURA-STONET“COLUMNS -READY TO PAINT 
if your project calls for a completely smooth column, or custom color 

application, the Endura-Stonc^ Ready to be Painted column is ideal 
for your needs. It is available in any standard or custom size, either 
fluted or smooth, and is designed to support all styles of decorative 

capitals and bases.
These cdumns feature a non-porous tnctured design, which gives the look and feel of naniraJ stone 
while still impervious to moisture damage commonly associated with lesser textured ceJumn mate

rials. This column is built with the same speciRatkms and durability as the traditional Endura- 

Stone™ column, but also features a UV resistant color and texture which eliminates the need to 

prime, paint, or le-paint for life.

T

VISIT US ONLINE 
PacificColuoiiw.com |uidei 
you ihroufh your protect 
fton deeigning your own 
column, CO requcMing a 

quote complete with project 
piciurci aad ail the liting 
and ioetalllng information 

you wilt ever nerd.

[ORDER A CATALOG 
To view and learn more about 

our exreniive line of 
Endura-Scriea celumoi or our 

other fine architectural 
products, please call (SOO) 

294-1098 or visit us onlioe to 
request a catalog.

CALL US TOLL FREE 
We cau process your order 
over the phone, by fax, and 
even online. Call today and 

talk with a architectural 
conauliant who can provide 
you with advice, installation 
methods, and a complete quote.

TRUCK DELIVERY 
Depending on the scope of 

your project, we can ship out 
your order within three busi
ness days, Most deliveries will 
arrive eirber criced or pallet, 
ized and will be delivered via 
a commercial flatbed truck or 

99 foot tractor and trailer,

> >

COLUMN BUILDER ORDER A FREE SAMPLECbeleee, CheUm. Cbekw. PSi
With hundreds of options to choose from, 
this online feature allows you to explore 
and build the perfect column to conpieic 

your project. Get pictures, spec sheets, 
and ioscallalioo help all online and even 
tend your column design to a friend!

We would love to send you a sample 

of our product so you can lee and 

feel the quality for yourself.

Simply call or viiit ui online 

CO gel a sample shipped out 

at no coll.

¥
m T

PACIFICITo begin designing, visit us online. 

www.pacificcolumos.com/columo-bullder COLUMNS
me

r.



clean up easily with just a quick mop.
Of the two. vinyl can cost as 

little as 30 cents per square foot, ac
cording to “The Complete Guide to 
Flooring,” an online guide at Arm- 
strong.com. Premium vinyls like 
VCT can range up to $5 per square 
foot. Installation costs for vinyl are 
low: 75 cents to $2 per square foot. 
The cost of linoleum falls into the 
same range (between S2 and $3 per 
square foot), but installation can run 
twice the cost of the material.

At the other end of the spec
trum, stone may be the hardest 
working material of all. despite the 
expense ($5 to $15 per square foot 
and up, depending on thickness, tile 
size, and factors like raritvj. Some 
people dislike stone's hardness (based 
on the unproved theory that dropped 
items break more easily on stone 
versus wood or vinyl), Others find 
stone to be more forgiving for just 
that reason. I once dropped a bottle 
of olive oil on the dark stone floor 
of a vacation rental. Horrified. 1 im
mediately wiped up the excess, but 
had little luck removing the soaked- 
in oil. By the end of the week, you 
couldn’t even tell there was a stain. 
For high-traffic areas, stone- or 
eanh-colored stone is probably the 
best bet—although w’hite marble 
that’s been sealed can still look good 
if it’s cleaned regularly,

The choice, ultimately, is 
yours: sturdy resilient, stone, even 
concrete are all options for flooring 
that’s sure to take abuse. If you still 
want wood, here's a tip: choose a 
pretty “character grade” heart pine 
or hardwood (the kind with knots 
or other signs of natural or manmade 
distress, like saw marks). Your new 
floor will not only please you aes
thetically. it should also help camou
flage life’s little mistakes.

mencan
and Colonial Lighting

handcrafted in Vermont

wuno. authentiedesigns. com
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FLOORING PANELING WAINSCOTING<Sjifus (Porter Museum

CuCturaCheritage Series
Jufy 8 -12, 2008 <Brid£ton, Maine

<TfU

WIDE BOARDS 
FOR FINE WORK

1Whether you ’re an architect, 
a builder or a humble homeowner, 

we offer a fine selection of wide pine and 
native hardwood boards custom milled 
for your historic restoration, renovation 

or new building projects.

PINE TO 30 ’ WIDE OAK TO 18" WIDE

Classes, ^Spea^
7(pynoU Speafifr. (Rpn (Bourgeau&

Linda LeOu) ■ Histone VTall Murals in the Snic of Rufus Poncr 
Jact;ueline Kanseo - Vakkibom Method of Rug Hookup 
Hugh Luck-AtUKiue Finishes for the Home &Ct)un(rt'(VirK8ar)(>rainu9 
Pam Fagleson, CG” - Ikginning Genakigy & (iencalugy' on Internet 
Les FumcI a Linda Griffin ■ Practical Pmervadon of oid Homes 
Holh IhJoff ASoKb to Time iHisioncNcedlcwotii) A Herbal Remedies 
Sand)' Howe - Folk Painting. Rufus Porter Style 
Betsey Ann Goton - Herbal If reach Making 
Bonnie Dwyer ■ Cart A Repair of Antique (^ilu 
leah Reed - lixploring Gourd Art 
•Andrea Dacko • 1 kraiman Uetxntion

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER
Barbara Lanier • R:^ BaskeLs 

Heather Kerner - Felting 
Cinny Edenson - Thcoretn Painting 

David Garcia • Tving Maine Stteamcfs 
Karen Koch ■ Broom Making 

Hart Bagala' Old M tndo«'Repair 
RoryBtennan-Repair of Histone PlasiiT 
Patrice Blake - HcibaJ Valk into the Put 

>eUc Eh' ■ The Folk .An Sana Sleigfi 
Kai Nalcnz • Gravestone Cimservatiun

COMPANY. INC
BOX 222, 436 MAIN ST.
GROTON, MA 01450

' Ip978.448.5621Check oar website at 
www.rufusportermuseura.org or 

call 20'-647-2828 for more 
information.

E-mail: nifDsporterTniLAeiicii‘'v«izon.oe1

F978.448.2754
li CRAFTSMANL^MBERcom

LUMBE
INELY MILLED SINCE 1974
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Warin to the comfort of radiant heaf
•S . . J
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> -
V* *

uE^tejte^beef^aste^^d^tnwurselu
Joe Rlxzo. Proprtfioi Country Riwil Assoi tales Ltd

AUTHENTIC 19TH C. BARNWOOD 
IS MY BUSINESS"

• FLOORING: Chestnut. White 
Pine. Oak. Heart Pine. C'hcrry, 
Hemlock & more

• Random widths from 3”-20"’

• BARNSIDIN'G: faded red. 
silver-gray and brown

• HAND-HEW'N BEAMS: up to 
13” wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available 
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
6.1 Front Street, P.O. Box HRS. MilJbrook. NY 1254S 

Open Tuet-Sat. 10AM-4PM 
Snn. A Mon. by appuititmeni 845-677-6041 

Fax 845-677-6532 

www.countryroada«(ociales.cam

compatible 
zvith any fuel source:

GAS. PROPANE 
SOLAR, OIL, WOOD 

ELECTRIC, 
GEOTHERMAL

xVNl

V \ * >,\V. '%r^
nN.'

r.. A ''V
m

t VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR A FI

www.radjdntcbmpany.com 
Barton. Vermont

(toll tree) 1.866.WARM-TOES (927.6863)

1
iT'-t
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EFocal Pointsm mu

Quality details.
Excellent service.
We offer a diverse selection of interior 
architeaurai elements. Available at fine 
showrooms and retailers nationwide, >H

‘A
H5 Li R4.^1

i r FOCAL POMt
800.662.5550

www.focaipomtproducTsxom

Spectacular lighting for your extraordinary home 
Elegant & affordable Since 1935

chandelier.com
Visit our web site or cdl for 
a catalog 336.623.6188

ChorKtelers & Sconces
729 S Von Suren Rd, Eden NC

Circle no. 334

Enjoy Radiant 
Soapstone Warmth

Your Copper Range Hood is on the 'Net 
www.CopperRangeHoods.Net

Made in USA 
since 1981 ICOPPERWORKS y

Order early and save 5%
Circle no. 131

VICTORIAN Handcrafted 28 tfears! Our high effidencv- 
wood and gas stoves combine the comfortable 
warmth of soapstone with tlie grace and beauty of 
fine furniture. Soapstone is nature's most beauti
ful durable and efficient stove material. It absorbs 
twi«; as much heat as metai and releases it steadi
ly and evenly, long after the fire has died down.

Free Color CatalogII Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
Email

a

HNI- llANtX-RAfTEI) VHTt)RIAS l.K.imNtr 
MADI INNkWYOKK * A l AJttH. Shl.ECTION Of 

ORIOJNAI. VINTAt.l- l.KiHTlN(i RfA.SONAHLY PRICI-D 

(HMI) Wi-VM? 
Itl'Qlll'STOtIR fUn-. VKTORIANfATAl.tHi 

:s«l RKUMONOn RRACf. STATI N IS( AND, NY IIDID

I Woodstock Soapstone Co. Inc.
*66 Airpark Rd.. Pept 3197 West Lebanon.NH 037S4

WWW.ROYEI.hCTRIt • COM
www.woodstove.com

Toll Free 1-888-664-8188 :ROY FXECTRIC LIGHTING CO

Circle no. 11



whsilher a stately Georgian or * rfmo

tenement, th&d30u^"^ estonw i n c

something fine and p.srt' lar about

them—an els^gsirne, a quality of light.

Charleston’s Houses

C HARLESTON, South Carolina, ton about the interiors, coo, Thev
IS a special place, all the more display elegance and refinement, an
so for lovers of old houses embrace of quality, even luxury, but

and interior design, architecture. with a sure sense of when to stop.
gardens (and steeples). Despite de- Liko the people of Charleston, the
struction by war. hurricanes, a vio- houses have good manners.
lent earthquake, and urban renewal. All this is apparent in the book
the city retains many historic build- (Jiarleslofj by Susan Sully.
ings and neighborhoods. There’s a Her inclusion of exterior views
palpable feeling of pride here, well of the houses along with tlteir interi-
eamed and graciously shared. ors gives readers the sense of having

Houses are well kept. been there. The book introduces thetrees
pruned and gardens lush. Were city through its historic houses, which
vou to be insited inside, vou'd find include several beautiful house mu-
something quincessentially Charles- seums along with private homes that

a? ^ The oval dining room at
the Rusiell House is an elegant space; peach walls and gilded mouldings would have glowed in candlelight. At a single house

on Meeting Street, e joggling board, with springy seat and rocking legs, furnishes the side piazza.

The flying staircase is in the center hall of the Federal-period Nathaniel Russell House. l̂TOP RIi

C'yl.l ' PRS SMITH



ELEGANT ENERGY-SMART
C O P P E R LANTERNS

Ornate and delicate details remain
in an 1806 Federal house decorated in
the English Regency style.

have been meticulously restored.
We see a plantation and a 1755
Georgian residence; paneled English

and magnificent decorativehbraries
plaster. The book ends with a sec-

quincessential Charleston,non on
those charming homes and hidden

• Quality copper lanterns handcrafted in the USA gardens occupied by people whose
taste marries elegance and comfort.• Historically inspired lantern designs in gas and electric

These houses are romantic, French• Many styles for period homes or modern architecture
or English or Southern.

• Certified for interior & exterior, residential & commercial
Sandwiched in tlie middle of

• Energy efficient with gas igniters and timers: CFL bulbs the book is a section about “eclectic
Charleston,” ofieringtradition along-• Member of the U.S. Green Building Council
side modernism, adaptive reuse, per-• Featured on www.ThisOldHouse.com
sonal furnishings, even a tented room.
Somehow these homes, an unusual

GAS L^GHT inclusion in a book about Charles
ton, only serve to prove the point
that the city’s residents, who must211 Meeting Street
be bom decorators, have an assuredCharleston. SC 29401

and recognizable style. OneToll-Free: 1-877-GASLlTE woman
whose house is profiled in the book(1-877-427-5483)
calls it “an indescribable nostalgia.www.CharlestonGasLight.com

For those who would study
the photos, the contented opulence543
of tliese rooms offers ideas on uphol
stery. drapery, room arrangements,
display of art, bold use of color, and 
palms on the piazza. •f

f REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POOREHhlORlC CH.ARLESTON

Charleston
ArchKecture and Intsriors 
by Susan Sully.
Gibbs Smith, 2007. 
Hardcover, 208 pages, 
S39.95.

reproduced the soldier shutter dogs
on the left for the Governor Bennett House and the rolled end dogs on the right 
for the Aiken Rhett House a museum house preserved by the Historic Charleston 
Foundation. They are hand forged and bUick powder coated to last for generations.

www.charle8tonhardwareco.com (866)-958-8626
Circle no. 51
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NEW Featured PatternRadiant
wraps =iii=m=iii=iii

Blossom

Architectural sli 

covers
installed baselx)ard 

heating units

tel 973-857-6480 fax 973-857-4943 I www.radiantwraps.com

p-on
for

Circle no. 458

NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

^an/e/? Ga/Zec/wn

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

262-248-8890
www.nottinghill-usa.com

Circte no. 910

AUTHENTIC WOOD INTERIOR & EXTERIOR STYLES IN 
RED CEDAR - POPLAR - SASSIVOOD

4Cl.ui.

fi

ENDLESS 
cutouts! call (203) 245-2608 

www.shuttercraftcom
FULL PAINTING SERVICE! 
SHUTTERCRAFT, INC. * MADISON, CT

a

indsey China CompanyTM

Introducing limited editions of a vase and 
candy towi designed s hand-painted 

by Ida Lindsey Griffith 1926

Boulder, Colorado
(866) 365-2505 • www.idailndseychina.com

Circle no. 779
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1 irra tt 1101 f
bn.mschwig.com* Sitting room Upholstery 
(pink and aqua cotton ‘Pinecone Weave’) 
by GP&J Baker; gpjbaker.com • Drapery 
cornflower and rose ‘Lewes Silk Stripe' 
from Lee Jofa: lecjofa.com • Antique 
furniture from Braswell Calleries, Stam
ford, CT: 203/327-5101. braswcllgaller- 
ies.com • Chairs repainted in ‘Clunch* 
from Farrow &: Ball: farrow-ball.com 
• Entry hall walls in orange-red ‘Chry
santhemum’ from Sherwin-Williams: 
sherwin-williams.com • Woodwork 
in ‘Decorator White' from Benjamin 
Moore [above], p. 57 Chair upholstery 
‘Allerton’ in cotton by Osborne &; Little: 
osbomeandlittle.com * Striped wallpa
per by Zoffany: zoffany.com p. 58 Walls 
'Hawthon^e Yellow’ and ceiling ‘Pal- 
ladian Blue’ (both Historic Colors Col
lection) by Benjamin Moore [above]. • 
Upholsterv' on sofa and side chairs ‘Prince 
Regent Stripe’ by Lee Jofa [above]. • 
Draperies in ‘Le Nuvole’ checkerboard 
silk from Hines: 212/754-5H80: to the 
trade only; search web for showrooms, p. 
60 Wallpaper ‘Alhambra’ from Zoffany 
[above], • Tufted sofa in gold on blue 
‘Trevira' wool; lounge chairs in red and 
gold-striped velvet ‘Monmarte’ and black 
and gold figured velvet ‘Badajoz’. all fab
rics by Christopher Hyland: christopher- 
hyland.com p. 62 Vintage wallpaper from 
SecondHand Rose. NYC: 212/393-9002, 
secondhandrose.com • Forties-era kitch
en wares available from Retro Redheaiis: 
rerro-redhead-s.com

Objects not listed are generally avail
able, or are family pieces or antiques.

Countertop Core pp. 46-50 
Countertops/Bocksploshes from: Bucks 
County Soapstone 215/249-8181, buck-s- 
counfysoapscone.com (soapstone) • Green 
Mountain Soapstone 800/585-5636. 
greenniouncaiii-soapstone.com (soapstone) 
• Handcrafted Metal 800/755-0310,
handcraftedmetal.com (pewter, zinc, cop
per)* John Boos & Co. 217/347-7701. 
johnboos.com (maple. K-ptus, or oak 
butcherblock) • M. Teixeira Soapstone 
877/478-8170, soapstones, com (soap
stone) • ILMG Stone 800/585-5636,

; rmgstone.com (granite. Vermont marble, 
soapstone, slate) • Sheldon Slate Products 
207/997-3615, sheldonslate.com (slate) 
• Vermont Soapstone 802/263-541 f4, 
vcrmontsoapstone.com (soapstone) • 
Woodstock Soapstone 800/866-4344, 
woodstove.com (soapstone)
Polishes ond Sealers from: Howard 

I Naturals 8(K)/266-9545, howardnaturals. 
com (granite, marble, stainless steel clean
ers; butcherblock conditioner) • Mira- 

I cle Sealants Company 800/350-1901, 
I miraclesealants.com (penetrating 

scone sealers) • Real Milk Paint Co. 
800/339-9748, rcalmilkpainc.com (cung 
oil) • Rock Doctor 866/275-3536, 
rockdoctor.net (stone cleaners, pol
ishes, sealers) • Sutherland Welles 
800/322-1245,
(Millie's all-puipose tung oil for butch
erblock and other wood surfaces) 
• Waterlo.x Coatings 800/321-0377. 
waterlox.com (tung-oil finishes for 
wood counters)

Circle no. 784

cungoilfinish.com

Historic Houses p. 70
The Emily Dickinson Museum in 
Amherst. Mass., manages both the 
Homestead and the Evei^eens next 
door. M.irch l-Dec. 13, 2008 plus 
holiday hours. Guided tours from 
1 pm to 3:30 pm. 413/542-8161,
emilydickinsonmuseum.org

Shingled Manor pp. 54-63
p. 54 Designer lliana Moore, 
ana Moore Interiors, Bronxville. NY: 
917/689-1937. ilianamoore.com • Shin
gle siding body color 'Mission Brown’ 
from Cabot Stains: cabotstain.com • 
Stucco ‘Morning Sunshine' and trim in 
‘Chrome Green' by Benjamin Moore: 
benjaminmoore.com p. 56 Wallpa
per ‘Vaison’ by Brun.schvsfig et Fils:

Ili-

Gorden ot Hfll-Steod p. 74
Hill-Stead Museum,
Rd.. Fanningcon. CT; 866/677-4787. 
hillstead.org. Tues.-Sun., May-Oct.: 10 
am-5 pni and Nov.-April: 11 am-4 pm.

35 Mountain

Specializing in Service 
Dependability

Higii Profit Potential
Your wholesale source and manufacturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, 
and furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts, build molds, and specialize 
in custom work.
Write for our catalog featuring illustrations 
of more than 160 of our available 
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane 
Clint, TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax:915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

Circle no. 275
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TILE SOURCE INC.
Encaustic & Geometric Floor Tile 

Victorian Wall & Fireplace Tile

4 Indigo Run Drive «402]
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926 

PiKJNi: 843.689.9151 . hax: 843.689.9161 
i:MAiL; djmalk(ii'aol.coni

POR MORL 1NK)R.MA11(W A.M) MHOIA n.:W= VJSIl:

www.TiIe-Source.com
Circle no. 55

fO% offmj order

Jc: SI noCO

£!.gnatiiri.-]urj warc.com/oki
toll free: S66-475-9715

Exp. in 30 cUy«.
Not valiJ witli any otlier offer.

Circle no. 687 Circle no. 326
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a wae n For fast online access go to oldhouseinteriors.com/f

Early New England Home Designs, LLC pg. 104

(603} 521-8201 earlynewenglandhomedesigns.com

Ecoshel pg. 36 circle no. 220 

(404) 350-0540 ecoshel.com

Elite Mouldings pg. 104 circle no. 862 

(905) 760-1665 e1itemcxjldings.com 

Elmir* Stove Works pg. 26 circle no. 610 

(800) 295-8498 elmirastoveworks.com

Ephraim Faience Pottery pg. 10

(888) 704-POTS ephraimpottery.com

Focal Point Architectural Products pg. 92 

(800) 662*5550 focalpointap.com

Forbo Ftoonng pg. 87 circle no. 121

(866) MARMOLEUM themarmoleumstore.com

The Gorilla Glue Company pg. 18 circle no. 23S 

(800) 966-3458 gorillaglue.com 

Handcrafted Metal pg. 4 circle no. 839

(800) 755-0310 handcraftedmetal.com

Heartwood Pine Floors pg. 90 circle no. 8S9

(800) 524-7463 heartwoodpine.com

Historic Housefitters pg. 100 circle no. SSO

(800) 247-4111 historichousefitters.com

Historic Heuseparts pg. 104 circle no. 466

(888) 558-2329 historichouseparts.COri

House of AntK)ue Hardware pg. 37 circle no. 142

(688) 223-2545 houseofantiquehardware.com

Howard Products Inc. pg. 49

(800) 266-9545 howardproducts.com

Ida Lindsey China Co. pg. 95

(866) 365-2505 idalindseychina.com

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 100 circle no. 172

(828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

Kennebec Company inside back cover circle no. 492

(207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com

King's Chandelier pg. 92 circle no. 334

(336) 623-6188 chandelier.com

Lacanche / Art Culinaire pg. 49 circle no. 854

(800) 570-2433 frennranges.con

Lighting Universe pg. 44

(888) 404-2744 lightinguniverse.com

M. Teixeira Soapstone pg. 49 circle no. 411

(877) 478-8170 soapstones.com

Manhattan Interior Designs pg. 20 circle no. 198

(866) 563-0372 manhattanintcno'designs.com

Maple Grove Restorations pg. 104 circle no. 30

(860) 742-5432 maple grove.com

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper pg. 16

(732) 866-0451 mason-wolf.com

Materials Unlimited pg. 97

(800) 299-9462 materialsunlimited.com

Brass Light Gallery pg. 17 circle no. 21 

(800) 243-9595 brasslightgallery.com 

Broad-Axe Flooring Co. pg. 84 circle no. 315 

(802) 257-0064 broadaxcfloonng.com 

Bucks County Soapstone Co. pg. 27 

(215) 249-8181 buckscountysoapstone.com

Buddy Rhodes Concrete pg. 39

(877) 706-5303 buddyrhodes.com

Carlson's Bamwood Company pg. 104 circle no. 889

(309) 522 5550 carlsonsbarnwocxj.com 

Charles P. Rogers 8 Co. Inc. pg. 100 circle no. 713 

(866) 845-5947 charlesprogers.eom

Charleston Gas Light pg. 94 circle no. 543 

(877) 427-5483 charlestongaslight.com 

Charleston Hardware Company pg. 94 circle no. 51 

(866) 958-8626 restoredvintagehardware.com 

Chestnut Specialists pg. 85 circle no. 939 

(860) 283-4209 chestnutspec.com 

Classic Accents pg. 39 circle no. 26 

(800) 245-7742 classicaccents.net 

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 36 circle no. 918 

(269) 665-2700 classicgutters.com

Classic flkimination pg. 104 circle no. 551

(510) 849-1842 classicillumination.com

Classic Manufacturing pg. 84 circle no. 417 

(800) 545-8368 dassicvents.com

Conklin's Authentic Antique ftamwood 8 

Hand Hewn Beams. Inc. pg. 87 circle no. 815

(570) 465-3832 conklinsbamwood.com

Connor Homes pg. 103 circle no. 698

(802) 382-9082 connorbulldmg.com

Coppa Woodworking pg. 85 circle no. 269

(310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com 

Copperworks pg. 92 circle no. 131

(707) 762-5530 thecoppenworks.eom 

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg. 91 circle no. 86S 

(845) 677-6041 ccxjntryfoadassoci8tes.com 

Craftsman Lumber pg. 91 arcle no. 212 

(978) 448-5621 craftsmanlumber.com 

Crown City Hardware pg. 9 circle no. 397 

(800) 950-1047 restoration.com 

Crown Point Cabinetry pg. 3 

(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com 

Decorator's Supply Co. pg. 49 circle no. 245 

(800) 792-2093 decoratorssupply.com

Dow's Eastern White Shingles pg. 38

(207) 884-8299 dowseasternwhiteshingles.com

• ’‘*71

IdtlsimiB

isei

Circle the numbers on the 
attached card and mail 

(with payment if required).

Or, for a direct link to their 
literature offers and websites, go to:

oidhousemteriors.com/lit

A.L Sampson 8 Son Ltd. pg. 83 circle no. 313

(800) 769-6196 aesampsonandson.com

Abatron pg, 3S circle no. 192 

(800) 445-1754 abatron.com 

Acorn MHWifacturing pg. 83 circle no. 886 

(800) 835-0121 acommfg.com

AO* pg. 83 circle no. 750 

(800) 434-3750 acpideas.com

AK Extenors pg. 96 circle no. 275

(800) 253-9837 akexteriors.com

Al Bar Wilmette Platers pg. 42 circle no. 19

(800) 300-6762 albarwilmette.com

American Restoration Tile pg. 83 circle no. 429

(501) 455-1000 restorationtile.com

Americana pg. 100 circle rw. 164

(800) 269-5697 shutterblinds.com

Ann Wallace / Prairie Textiles pg. 104 circle no. 824

(213) 614-1757 annwaliace.com

Antique Hardware 8 Home pg. 23 circle no. 11

(877) 823-7567 antiquehardware.com

Architectural Products by Outwater pg. 85 circle no. 365 

(800) 835-4400 archpro.com 

Archive Edition Textiles pg. 44 circle no. 186 

(877) 676-2424 archiveedition.com 

Aitifaqt pg. 26

(610) 935-0920 artifaqt,com.com 

Arts 8 Crafts Press pg. 99 circle no. 423 

(360) 871-7707 artsandcraftspress.com 

Authentic Designs Colonial L^hting pg. 90 drde no. 262 

(800) 844-9416 authentic-designs.com

Barber Wibons 8 Co. Ltd. pg. 26 eirdc no. 840

(800) 727-6317 barwil.co.uk

Bauerware. Cabinet Hardware pg. 104 circle no. 396

(415) 864-3886 bauerware.com

Bradbury 8 Bradbury Art Wallpapers pg. 27 drde no. 27

(707) 746-1900 bradbury.com
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Blockprints
bvYosHiKO Yamamoto

McCoy MillweHc pg. 37 circle no. 406 

(888) 236-0995 mccoymiltwork.com

Mereebth CoU*cti«n / Ironrock pg. 52 cirde no. 2S

(330) 484-1656 frwredithtile.ccwn

Mica Lamp Company pg. 9S ctreie no. 779

(818) 241-7227 micalamp5.com

Minwai Company pg. 7 orde no. 1S5

(800) 523-9299 minwax.com

Mitchell Andrus Studios pg. 4S

(908) 647-7442 mitchellandrus.com

Morris & Co. by Sanderson pg. 13 circle no. 169

(800) 894-6185 sanderson-uk.com

Mythic Paint pg. 15

(888) 714-9422 mythicpaint.com

Notting Hilt Oeemtive Hardware pg. 9S circle no. 910

(262) 248-8890 nottinghill-usa.com

Old Califerma Lantern pg. 43

(800) 577-6679 oldcatifomia.com

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. pg. 39 circle no. 54

(866) 350-6455 milkpaint.com

Pactfk Columns pg. 89

(800) 294-1098 pacificcolumns.com

The Period Arts Fan Company pg. 33 ctrde no. 499

(888) 588-3267 periodartsfaocacom

The Persian Carpet pg. Tl

(800) 333-1801 persiancarpet.com

Plankmaker pg. 85

(800) 755-1789 wideplanking.com

Radiant Floor Company pg. 91 circle no. 306

(866) 927-6863 radiantcornpany.com

Radiant Wraps pg. 95 cirde no. 458

(973) 857-6480 radiantwraps.com

RangeCraft Manufacturing pg. 45 circle no. 102

(877) RCHOODS rangecraft.com

Reggie Register pg. 44 cirde no. 659

(800) 880-3090 reggioregister.com

Rejuvenation back cover circle no. 10

(888) 401-1900 rejuvenation.com

Renaissance Antique Lighting pg. 96

(800) 850-8515 anticjue-lighting.com

Robinson Residential Design pg. 103

(877) 352-6617 robinsonplans.com

Roy Electric Lighting Company pg. 92 circle no. 11

(800) 366-3347 royelectriclighting.com

Sandra Vitzthum Architect. LLC pg. 103

(802) 223-1806 sandravitzthum.com

Schoolhouse Electric Co. pg. 31 drde no. 380

(800) 630-7113 schoolhouseelectric.com

Sheldon Slate Products pg. 45 cirde no. 134

(207) 997-3615 sheldcxrelate.ccjm

Shuttercraft pg. 95

(203) 245-2608 shuTtercraft.com

Signature Hardware pg. 97 cirde no. 326

(866) 475-9715 signafurehardware.can

Steptoe & Wife Antiques pg. 97 circle no. 687

(600) 461-0060 steptoewife.com

Stickley, L t J.G inside front cover drde no. 777

(315) 682-5500 stickley.com

Subway Ceramics pg. 44 circle no. 46

(888) 387-3280 subwaytile.com

Sutherland Welles Ltd pg. 40 cirde no. 136

(800) 322-1245 tungoilfinish.com

Tile Restoration Center pg. 96 cirde no. 784

(206) 633-4866 tilerestorarioncenter.com

Tile Source pg. 97 circle no. 55

(843) 689-9151 tile-soufce.com

Timberlanc Inc. pg. 50 cirde no. 891

(800) 250-2221 timberlaneshutters.com

Tmichstone Woodworks pg. 100 cirde no. 97

(330) 297-1313 touchstonewoodworks.com

Trustworth Studios pg. 99

(508) 746-1847 trustworth.com

Velvit Products pg. 36

(920) 722-8355 velvitproducTs.eom

Vermont Soapstone pg. 52 cirde no. 776

(802) 263-5404 vermontsoapstone.com

Vintage Hardware & Lighting pg. 52 circle no. 556

(360) 379-9030 vintagehardware.com

Vintage Plumbrng bathroom Antiques pg. 38 cirde no. 62

(818) 772-1721 vlntageplumbing.com

W.F. Norman Corp pg. 36 circle no. 128

(800) 641-4038 wfnorman.com

Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 36 circle no. 218

(802) 496-3581 warcJclapboard.com

Woodstock Soapstone pg. 92

(800) 866-4344 wcxxJstove.com

Woodstone Architectural

Windows & Ooon pg. SO cirde no. 241

(800) 682-6223 wcodstone.ccxn

YesterYear’s Vintage Doors & MMlwork pg. 92 drde no. 73

(315) 324-5400 vintagedoors.com

1̂ 7
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- l/imitcd Edition Block l'’rints - 
~ Letterpress Greeting Cards - 

in Japanesque Tradition
(.100)871-7707

Email: info<«ansandcraftsprcss.com 
vnv'w.art siindcraftspress.com

Circle no. 423
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Circle no. 713^«asnnA

i ' I www.CustomForgedHarilware.coniatm
mj

Umiliteiiii / Lida 
stm imn (MMHmm)

FmH Bnazi & Cippv
ntdNn li HutUi f tntt t Bara 
Ripain/Riftntion I Ripredwtlifl 

Tnil) Hand Foriad / Mada ■ tha USA

Kayne & Son 
Custom Hardware

1DD Diiiil Hid|i had. Dipl Bll. Ciidlir. 1C 2B71S 
Citalais S9.00

%MERIGANA
PORCH SHADES

for the Great American SUN PARLOR
Quaiity wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions

www.shutterblinds.com800-269-5697 B2B.B67.8eB8
Circle no. 272Circle no. 164

Histork' HoGSEFiTrKRS r<i.

HAND- FORGED IRON HARDWARE
*'niumblatdio -Interior Sc tjneriar
• .Strap Hinges Sc Pindes

* Heanh Fx^uipmetu
* Barn Sc Cate Hardware
* Custom Forge Woii
• Macfaine Forged Hardware
• Large Inventory

Alw. iltc iinesi in Hand-M.ide lomerns,
Sconces & ('handeliet^. Door KtiobSc Leverscts, 
Pc’wtcr. Tin, Redware & Much Mnirl

Send S3.00 (or our M-paf^ color atalt^

BO. Boit 26. Dept. 603B 
Brewster, N.Y 10SO9

800-247-4111
ww%%. ku&iixichDUK^incnxom

Circle no. 550

Screen & Storm Doors
• Mahogany
^ Custom Sizes
• Tempered Glass
• 55 Styles

Sent/ SJ for u i dliitog
Touchstone 
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OHI 

Ravenna OM 44266

■ (330)297-1313
www.toucfastooewoodwrks.com

Circle no. 97Circle no. 164
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BRAND NEW! OUR ENHANCED WEBSITE!

Old-House Interiors Design Center Sourcebook is in its fifth edition,

tookfull of the period-inspired products you need. If you don't have a copy of the 

cious mango-color edition yet, order it now—online, or by calling (978) 283-3200 (est).

pe

our redesigned

II
designcentersourcebook.com

NEW FEATURES
• SITES A services: a new listing of architects, designers, contractors, house plans, 

house museums, retail stores, and other useful resources.

• STYLE guide: Get started with concise, illustrated information about the periods and styles 

of American houses. (Come back often as we’ll keep enhancing this section.)

• IMPROVED SEARCH CAPABILITY: More key words, easier navigation.

• DIRECT CONTACT WITH COMPANIES: Hyperlink to any company of interest without losing 
your place. Now, with one click, you can send an instant inquiry to companies about the over 

2,000 listings, and get more detailed information.

ENhlANCEMENTS TO COME
We'll keep BUILDING the site, with historic homes for 

sale, calendar listings, editors’ blogs, and email updates 

on new products coming soon.Old'HouM knisriori

House & Garden • Kitchens 
Baths • Flooring • Tile • Paint & Wallpaper 
Hardware • Lighting • Curtains to Carpets 

Furniture . Pottery

Visit designcentersourcebook . C O PPl t o d 3 y!

Circle no. 38



rtha c
A similar Art Deco look m{^lu 

come from mdc-slai aluminum V'etieiiati 
blinds. —eds.

INTRINSIC, NOT COSMETIC 
AHA, I THOUGHT when 1 read your 
editor's note, that’s w’hat's differ
ent about this magazine. 
["Authentic
Feb. 2008] You wrote; 
"Although we show fin
ished rooms, they are most 
often the final product 
after a long, even dirty, 
renovation by the owner.
That kind of commitment 
breeds authenticity.” What 
we see in the photos are houses that 
came together after much work and 
personal identification. Their beaut\’, 
more than skin deep, was earned, 
not purchased.

15^
r -Interiors.

H
I KNOW you cover the 

early 20th century in 

your other magazine.

But what I need are

think of as "suburban 
• • • • houses”—those little

brick houses, the Tudors and Dutch 
Colonials of the 1920s through 
about 1950. 1 have no idea what the 
interiors should look like. Thanks.

—RENEE WALSH

Teaneck, N.J.

mi

----L. A. MASTERS

Santa Fc, Mexico
Just what I’m looking for, too! Readers, 
please send your photos if your house ftts 
in this overlooked period.

Also, sec page 64. —P. Poore

FROSTED SHADE?
I WAS JUST READING the article "Color 
in the Kitchen. 1920s-1950s” in the 
Dec. 2007 issue. I own a 1920s home 
and especially loved the green 1920s 
kitchen you featured. Is it possible to 
find out what kind ofblinds the own
er has on her kitchen window? They 
look to be frosted plastic or glass. 
They are gorgeous and I’d love to 
try something similar in my kitchen.

—CONNIE TOEBE. I’ia email

Are Venetian blinds too modern?
I've been going through back issues to educate myself about appropriate 

window treatments for my 1850s house. I can't get into drapery. 1 like Venetian 

blinds. Is that too much like wearing sensible shoes—or decorating a doctor's

office? —ANNE ROBIUARD, ClfVELAND, OHIO

enetian blinds moderate light and ventilation while maintaining privacy. 

They’re a practical first layer beneath cloth dressings, whether that's a 
simple valance or velvet drapery panels. Even used alone, they look great 

in Federal-era and Arts and Crafts rooms, as well as bedrooms and bathrooms. 
Stained or painted slats and the woven tapes add color. What's not to like?

Along with roller shades and shutters, Venetian blinds are a basic for win
dow dressings in houses of almost all periods and styles. To avoid the cubicle 

look, make sure they are made of wood, not aluminum.

VThat shot on p. 72 has luminosity (as 
does the room) because of the jadite- 
green glass riles on the walls, which arc 
original to the kitchen. Tltat, plus the 
light streaming through the window and 
bounced from the two-arm fixture, makes 
the Roman shade glow. It’s not actu
ally frosted—just a simple, wide Roman 
shade in white fabric, purchased by the 
homeowner at Lowe’s.

>ATRiCIA POORE

Venetian blinds were often hung beneath decorative cornices. A valance, 
plain curtain, or drapery panels might complete the treatment. The photo above 
is from Cogswell's Grant in Essex, Mass.; the country Gothic cornice and blinds 
are in their original (and common) greert paint.

PHOTO tY PAUL HOCHELBAU 
FOR THE UAOAZIME AN7IQUS$, 

BRANT PUBUCATION8, INC.
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Building the New Old Home
since 1969

Bcautifiil, duralilc and iiffordahlc tradition based homes, ^actory 
built wvtlt exquisite dct-.ul, sltip^>ed diicctly to yi>ur home site. 

Call us todiiy for a full ador catalog of home plans, pricing and your

guide to building a new home.

HOMES
(802) 382-9(182 

www.conn* krliuiUling.ci >m 
c(>nnorbuilcling(£/J,cf>nm)rbuilding.c<im

Midcilcbur\-, Vcrmoni J.ccsburg, Vir^nia
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i’^arlv New i'.ngland Home Designs, l.iX’NEW! Roller Sliades

1^
ir^

Speoalizing in Custom Home Designs from 
our Cotonial Period to Post Revolubonsry erasDesigns for: Additions

Renovstlons 
New Old Homes

ENEH Home designs based on original homes 
but modified for today's lifestyles.D c a i K Q s

Joseph Perry 
27 Shady Lane. Nashua. NH 0306^ 

Phone: 603 521-8201

Justm Minds
089 Elmwood Ave . Providence, Rl 02907 
Phone 401 383-8900

VM our Web $«a 
vwvwENEHD.com

old fashioned custom shades stenciled 
plain, in several colors & fabrics. 
Use alone or with our curtains 

& window hardware, 
please shop our 

extensive textile collection.

Ann Wallace 
www.annwallace.com

or

Circle no. 824 Circle no. 396

Classic Illumination
PO Box K6<1 

Emeryville. CAV4662 
5IU-fU9-lfa2

Model 1924-1
with eurp ^ass 

Also available with hydrangea or grape

classicillumination.com

Circle no. 466Circle no. 551

CARLSON'S BARNWOOPEasy to Install Wainscoting Kits3'Iaple Grove Krstorations, LLC

A

|Q| qI

Intenor Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 3% Dept. OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Bnn'kure: $2.00

WhetKer it’s antique wood 
flooring, barnwood, beams 
or arciiiteetural antiques 

you need, we can help?

€LIT€
MOULDINGS
WWW.CLITETRIMWORKS.COM

905’760-1665
8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge. IL 61238 
800-734-5824 • carlsonsbarnwood.com

Circle no. 30
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60H0The Special Architectural Tours 
Friday - Sunday 

Bungalow Court Tour 
U.S. Army, Fort Rosecrans 
San Diegos Historic Tile 

Tild: A Guide to San Diego s fild Modem

Saturday Lectures 
San Diego s Historic fde 

Ask the Experts
San Diegos Historic Ardiitecture 

The Sunday Historic Home Tour 
Tiki Party

Annual Historic 
Home Tour / 
Weekend. . ** — *—*. °^/rVDED'‘'

March 14-16,2008V
To register caU (619) 297-9327 or visit

www.sohosandiego.org
modBrnism SKLE|i\nniriRs

OLD"HOUSE INTERIORS
INSPIRED BY”

SEND US YOUR PROJECT

F
ENTRIES 

r ONGOING
cc

In every issue, we showcase a reader's project, 
along with what inspired it, on our last page.

Readers have shared a Sv/^iiah Ails & Crafts bed right out of a painting by Carl Larsson...a color 
scheme based on an old children’s illustration...an adaptation of a famous staircase...a water-jet 
cut linoleum rooster tile based on a 1940s juice glass...a gazebo inspired by a porch balustrade.

What inspired you? SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY

ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAIL send us:
• Photos or jpegs of your project • An image of what inspired it [A photocopy is fine; we’ll handle per
mission to use the images.] • Two or three paragraphs describing the inspiration for your project your 
intention, and the work you did. • Your name, full street address, phone number and email address 
[for editor's use only], the age and style of your house. • OPTIONAL: A photo of your house’s exterior; 
other photos that provide context
Questions? (978} 283*3200; info@oldhouseinteriors.com

MAM. TO:
Old-House Interiors. "Inspired By”
108 E. Main Street Gloucester, MA 01930

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO:
letters@oldhouseinteriors.com (subject une: inspired by]

Sponsored by:

A
MINWAX<

V
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INSPIRED BY

Made e# bleached cherry, painted BenjaminI,
Moore'ft 'Lime White', the apiral staircase

designed by Barry Dixonisthe backbone of a 
new home in Oelawart^^Q^^Rafter tails, cut

like a clothespin and left exposed, are seen on
some Arts and Crafts-era houses. BOTTOiW Even

bright-coiered plastic may not be enough
to save the clothespin from extinction.

E
cut into the end of each leg to grip 
the clothesline. There have been 
hundreds of variationa since—tiw— 
latest are bright-colored plastic pins 
made in Europe—but the basic form ^ 
hasn’t much changed. Clothespins 
arc fast going the way of the wash- 

board; many commu
nities even ban clothes
lines as eyesores. Afford
able dryers and dispos
able diapers have all but 
killed the clothespin.

VEN THOUGH many children 
today liave never heard of 
them, wooden clothespins 

have inspired many. To make her 
voice more resonant, actress Grace 
Kelly practiced for hours talking 
with one clamped to the end of her 
nose. The clothespin's notch was 
a favorite motif for the sawn ends 
of rafter tails and pergola beams in 
early-20th-century homes. More 
recently, designer Barry Dixon was 
inspired by the lowly icon in cre

ating this staircase, which winds 
through four levels of a Delaware 
beach house. A twisting colunm of 
slender steps spirals upward, day
light beaming through the circu
lar cutouts at the end of each riser.

The humble clothespin has 
been a hou-schold staple 
since the 1830s, when 
the straight, wooden type 
was patented. In 1853 the 
hinged clothespin was in
vented, with semicircles

oii>-iioiisr iNiTmoiis (issK id7V*5V4I) voi.xiv, .sumiihh 1 » publnhcii uk cinir*. per year for Sa6 by Gloucnter I'ubl»her^. lox East Main Street, Gloucester. MA 01930. 
TelepIxHic (078) jli3-3aoo. Subsenpnom in Canada are l}5 per year, payable in U.S. fiinda. Prnodicak postage paid at GlouccArr. MA 01930 and additxmal mailing offices. Postmaster send address 

etunges to l^d-Home Intenurs. i’.O. Box SAcxip. Boulder, CO 80328-4009.
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KENNEBEC

^Designers C& Cabinetmakers

The opportunity for excellence.
We welcome you to call or visit us. 207.443.2131 www.kennebeccompany.com

Circle fK>. 492



Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
1910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.

For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion, 
request a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900.
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